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• MI
to, tnnut,„,„ wall loments\ apt( itel he inii os
It longer toulintit faaely set thet4. Of their - .1)1
ti t th,, to,„11,, ;denionstaation Dettioer ts
are beginning to• en( riot itt;1 the tariff Publil•aus marched side
queatiant, anti - he be, nen tuotielt to one letity was - repress.
ehatual. If r, al t. ail t ;me. . meta). thouaaats .4.t at
- poured in (nom 'every .
:11„,,)  te , s in s; ,i an•••\ter tit poll- I nionnowards‘the erre
tics. stet regulat. - :nnattara tit the ntagnitieetit stemethat
'Keystone Steta a. .iitit....s. Itihneelf. t le, Wialneatitty. stud - pol it tea
Maititinlateil ihe *pub. ,•,an state It ere forgotten in the , roit
Conventlon id hainsalAt.'14111. Weel- platise whith greeted, tit
needay in:sueh au allroit mounter aa the dead stateentan as MI
I to defeat Get). D., NL.• litietings tool rope withal uneovered th
tionnitate"i :. NV. Delintate•rinir t :over- her illustrious trusband.
nor. ku effort weeniatle . ) -console tiuguished Oaitors front
Gast, t; as 1-y selecting hint or Chair- were present, and among
matt 0.f the State Cotton -in but he the. tioverners of Nev.- Yo
indignantly aeorned . t empty i Miest(uri, Gen. Dan sieki
bonor. . York, sad Senator t ad t il
11111o. senator Turior w$ of sala-
of the aay, am! his addres,tera of tht•
ly, forcelul aii.1 ennintlit,
freuittelltl.%. eiteered and
One orthe interesting feat
occatiqu antra beautiful 1
itattory otle,""flentiricks,"
\V hitiamil. Riley, the 114)4
It was a great ocettaiee, ant
honored ' herself in hon tring the
memory of smelts man. Sluelt toeing
tribute was due. to' thy la emory of
Thomas .a. Hendricks, for ate a nom,
a eiti•zen, a Governor, a Siinator mitt
a Vice-Preeblent he had fee.- auperi-
ors, and his private and phalli. career
was without e stain. His 4 xample as
I r is reported th Ho James G. a private citizen and as a P iblic lean
Blaine. intends to reign' front the is woathy of emulation by the leaders
Cabinet tieauar the Pres rite snubs cf both ptilitilical ranks. 1
lion and kterpe litinlit Mel ckgreund. , . • _ t _. _
Ints may ot may 'pet .1li true, but) Tit t: infamousiErtieral ebeetion bill
there elan be ni. doubt tha \Ir. Blaine panted tbe I (twee \Vetlenlat.by it vote
lei. been ignored mill treat 1 allabbily of 111' to I Po. lt passed by alamet a
oy air: Harrisou. Th . "Pluilied striet party vote. ouly tWo Republi-
Knight." instead .d runt lig the. aul- eaus havint the courage mei I mesty
ininiatration, -as Ills ail -theta pre- tonotte against it. although a umber
of them abeentell'thettisehles to keep
front going.on record eitaer for or,
agaitest it. Its paesege wa• not a Nur-
preue, as Reed haul bull dozed his
henchmen' and Vail *them well in
hand, and even kforeeti wine-mein-
bers • into suppiorting . the, bill
tyllo• had bitterly jlenpunced it
Is a -• mensee to the liberties
of American freeman ant , destruct-
ive of the possibility of a free ballot
an 1 3. correct vomit, Title. bill now
fil 4 tO tile Senate, snit, it eitilitinit to
la, stall whether tltat hoe y will en-
.loree smell an atelat.i.mo_thatigerous
and revolutionary partisan' scheme
witit•li• would imperil cmoititutional
government in this eatintt 9-:. -VVe.be-
lieve that there are euht g11--honeet
and patriotie men in that entrust body
to defeat this iniquitout measure.
'The Bee:lb:lean majority it the Sen-
ate will hardly vote to pit a great
section of tl.e Union um er despot-
istil. .
s' &Mutat re:;(1 itotaine
airs Preeidtoit laedrit
aetattel'elaas ha- tart/ tamale public.
l'he Kantuekk ,list is 4 follows:
Bowling Green, aaakel $2,1‘10);
Ilentlet-
ten, *2.-
$2,2 119 . to
-$2,400. A
Frankfort, C.9,21•1te $2.
44.11. $tr,V1.10 to Lexi
4400 la $1,', 043-444,41.40Y4
8'2 ;11.11',„ 1.41104.1111 $4:4111 to
great injustiee was. nee Hippkitteville
In this xi.- edju.tme it, fnrithe salary
of the riost master ais shipii, at the
ea intotign re. for niat y yeare. al t hotigh
the buidnele. ru tie than double
what it wa;.when
wa- axed.. •
tlicted he would, has 'heel) ,•ripplea
and embaaraseed. tinel tfie even al?
lowed. to dispense .tile 1.43trohage tit
hie department aeceading hia wi
This is very gailin man
Blaine, end it maybe




IN regard to time alaini
le-Oublicans that the. ot.
Federal election biltt
reform elect ions. the. I,-,u vine
makes the follewina partimeatt re-
mark:. ": rite patty that :dole - the
Preaideney Ia74: thr..itati the opera-
lion of Lotibitatia kid Fltiri.ta Ref uru-
mg Bennis and it oartiseat extra-Con-
'atonal • Eleetoral tagemitssion,
e party tiat [Mil-dozed voters in
very inanutsetory at rite ;:s.,orth in,







' .15 an evidenee of the rapid strides
that the South is makingju the mat-
ter of industrial progress. we note the
feet that for the week euding June
21 forty-seven new -industries were
established in the Southern Stater..
One was iliaorporated with $3.000,000
capital, two with a million each. one
with 8500,000. am! several others were
manufacturina establishments , of
large meane. Twenty-three new- rail-
read companise were incorporated in
e same week. •
Tot: tle) te in. thel'House aaturday.
an the Fe t•ral ele,•tion bill tvait very
aniniao.,1 0 me ef the notable speech-
es of the ay Was that of Mr. Ewart,'
a Repul. :can member rom Nortb
Carolina. He denounce 1 the meas-
ure in re strong laugu ge, and de-
eland tl t other Beim &Am mem-
ner•s were abet strong, opiftettol to
.the Mal!. but dared lila 'express their
honest convictiona, for ,fear ?Sf the
party whip in flte• hawk vf their
ina-nee: alteaker Reed. ' He. empliet-
ieally -stated th" t eleettotts were asi
fair in North ca Jina akin any State
in the I•nion." l'e, sail that North
carolina sent just ..aa n ny Republi-
can members Ito! OM ibeise of.
naked by the Dezios•rats of his tins- Reprettentativea ' tts I • Indiana,
trict. He will heeleeted by au ever- President Harrisori7s 0 State. He
, whelming majority. in suite -of the %aid that the Whine! an. bleek. hi the
,,1 efforts df itilamous' Powell I layton e aouth were harinottiou and the bill
gang to defeat him. Tlit gatig is try- if passed, would.teau • knit! anti
big very hard to agai eentrel the batted:4mo], and retain! t • latogress of
pothice of Azrkaiases, but,i-Itlie Item- Ole South. f t was ley.- " able areu-
*cats:ill doaheir whole' 'duty, the talent, and eaused !peril itrauterhation
gang ill be everlastingly snowed aniontethe Republieae 6..,•,4.
under et the coming electitme. . "._•
'ritt-: fienti-u.- Itteitunler oisideratiun
t hi- outeageona Federal- .leetion bill
Which 12(014444,-44 II/ WO ver the en-
tire election may 'may aa Ilia." !edit-
eat t.iols of the a‘hiti ii-utration at
Wasineattot. 'I tie II;.lat :•••1".11 opened
yeatertlay and ' wIll etiltintitte Moil
next Wednesday, whei a vote will
1..• taken, Under the *.rovisiona or
tle• 1;.2. the chief eh, 2«olieers will
01-` appoirited by the •-i.lent . anti
cplifirined by llietienat TI:i;ra.toui.1
pieta ieal ty tplaee ale- t .•t ion.- of the
House of I I.elfreeetitta i v In emitrol :of
the Preaident and the I jority oft the
aenate. Thq Democrat tied OW 1-ain-
seria;.ive Re-put:In-an. the House.
are Oppooril to emote:A g such great
powor to the President iid the :-,eti-
at.,. anti for this reasuiett if, !lie other,
wall, Owe against the bit, Pen. Benof
*114 wide in Republietita entitath to
rueli the nieleure throuth the House,
but it is state to assume Bea tiesre are
enough ih,rent and' itual'eat Itepiod i-
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tisanes for yawl, •4144.014444444•4o• atu be od-
e-tee quarterly.
.......2.-Ortre remelt:eats toseeissi. watoei 'recited
w in be cliarsod for n ordered 0111.
IlsooupOINIMORIA of Marriages 8.1.4 Deaths. not ex-
ceeding dye Mum, and uotkcee of Dr nue-
dottiest grail..
car obituary Notices. iteeolgebous of Rea
1, mer similar ponces dye coolie per !lite.
been counted, the city of Li, Inen4 I Tri unveiling of the statue of
SO far as the census returns hum,
Nebraeka, scorei"-the. moat rel tarkaa '
ble advent:a in its porattt ion awi
ng T. hottfar A Ileintriake alVet neetlay at
the last decade. leatallS 11',O111 1.1,0(13, ,Irtittett:e7;Hiaofilligs:a'aiSttlftidagiri";:te.y(i'iti:lat°1
11e. If Se, I 4 The Fact Recorded In 'rho
in Issotat....53,90:: to-dak. reverenee in - which the; memory of 
. tamely Clerk's Ottlrt,?
,
MB. BLA. 1 s Irs dett eueiat en ct tlie., the great statesman ..isi held by the
MoKiilley terItt bill 1 Lui Ira -)"„a \nip at" , eitizetts-.4 'India:nal (d blotl Ito:lineal
coincide-rabid .isturbance hymn Ins_ ; parties., The• butt. lose fit uses -and
publican litany. Mr.i•ltztatte is e Ia.- Private resatienaes the
etoring man', and be ahree that the Republieatts were d atto4 j
- 
-
SsaaTos CI atom is urging the ad
114 IS2414111 of Idaho juin the ' Ile
is a Presidential csintlitlate' and
think* if lea a - were admitted as
State she wohld send a Cullom dele-
gation to the Repottliean National
't.'otiveintion In Para.
 I .
Dr. Bmowa-Seei atm. according to
_a:dispatch iu the New York Herald,
'is still striving for ecientifte recogni-
tion of his "elixir." If the number
of easualities eetedletl frotit he lee be
a correct criterion, it has already re-
eeived more recognition than it de-
• served.
_ _ _ 
.
• Tits: 'trees gang lied a highly eo-
joyable meeting at Wincheeter. Ban-
quets, balls. speeches, toasts, exchr-
shone. pie-n kW, etc., were indulged iu
Wil2 a hearty teat, anti all of the boys
audyolrng-and their wirer and
sweethearts had a royal Owe: The
next annual eouclave will beheld at
Paducah. '
THE uuofficial returns of the pres-
ent census places Chicago next to
New York iu point of pepalation,
_Philadelphia felling into third place.
Chicago is ta.a..- or6thi cr this, anti
boasts that the that censti-4 will +hew
a sartiggle betteeeu New 1.(trk and
herself for the honor of beiug thei
Raped city itt the United States.
Ur is uot it all inn•robable that, af-
ter all the fuss and furyoyer tte taaft
bill, nothing will c..nie of it at this
swesion. This is what, such a w01
qualified obserysr a- senator Carlisle
thinks &built it. Tle-re is' uo' Hoes
Reed in the Senate, an.lt here are sev-
eral ambi.:ous Senators tia're . who
would like to nip the apeaker'e Presi-
dential aspiratiapa in the bud
HoN. RICHARD VAUX, die encces-
sor of the late Samuel 4. Renal!. de-
livered his maiden apeech iD the
House yesterday ou the Federal Elec-
tion bill. Mr. Vaux is a eray schol-
arly man, and .-he made a 'Euaaterly
argument attacierag the conetitdipu-
and the rawer 'of Vongreas to
t such a law. He' wis. warely
tagratulatedanCon his able effort.
THE ghnet of Illair.Edecationa
bill is abroad in the House of Repre-
erutativee. The RepeLiliciin mem-
bers of the Edueltional Committee
yesterday agreed to werk favorably
file Cheatham bill. Cheatheria the
t•olored member front North Caroli-
na, and his bill is said to be the Blair
bill almoet word for word. Of court*
it has no chance to become a law.
Tits: St. bons cdobe-Deutoerat, a
very staunch Ilepublivan paper,
acknowledget the •ery inhannoniouit.
contlitiou of the Republivan party in
the following word,: ' ••The I:epubli-
can party is doing a great deal of
caucusing this year, hut it does not
seem to client for Much. N., party
since the old slave days has ever been
so tern up over any issue as the dom-
inant party in Congress is on one or
two leadiug questions at this mo-
ment." •
Junoe CATE, ef Arkansas, who
*as robbed of his .eat in Congress a
month or two ago, has been renorni-
F. a tweed.% peopie . are very
much disappointed .at the result of
the census in that city. The Super-
aisor made an approdimate eel-
culatiou of the 'returns, Which allows
Naktville ano a is thoutcht
; that these figures will not be 4tiateri-
ally changetrwheu revised at Wash-
ington. The people had beect
lug all the way friam a0,000 to•••••alsill
' Inhabitanta, and they are diniatistted
with the rekilt, alttioughlt shows an
• annual at erage lain of 3,000 a Year -In
the last ten years, cOunting in the re-
cent legislative anmexation. •
country Will not tau
to eont notation Of







THERE is n 1 vely• L-t-httgoing for-
.
• ward in the Howie of iteprest•ittatrviat
on the Federal eleetiou law. The
Democratic members: designate it as
"a hill, to raise hell iu the South,"
which is an exceedingly appropriate
pame, as Gist is the real intrpese of
the inealure. A nutuber of the Dem-
oeeats, notably Iletniatill, of 'South
Caroliva, and toveilt, of NeW York,
delivered eloquent., forchful end pat-
riotic speeches yeeterday agaiaist the
*bill. In elate of these able fdreneie
eitatigatione it is evident that Reed
• will. bulldoze inost of the Republieans
into voting for the bill. one Repub.:
. Bean meniaer taxon New Jersey, Mr.
Lehlbaek, akollialied Boss Reeil hy
deliverieg a 1.0Werful voreeh, against
the bill. lie declared himself uual-
. 
terably and inexorably•opposed to it,
and eauphatically stated that he
wouldamt put any swat power in the
hands of ony 1,111. rnau as theabill
would place in the Maude (tramper-
, visors and united :Retest Circuit
Judges. Ile said thd. the- people
were the best judges of thahonesty
of their own eleetion!, and that they
eon Id be beet deoended upon to keep
eleetions pure. Xn. James G.
Iplatai.., the ahleet in the Repute
party, IS vehetuently opposed to
*image or this tit rainot... 1.11i, and 1 fHoure that he would cetainly eto a
datecouncea it tie a most outrageous; ree ••oinage soil ho'npotialed to
Ialiessure. Reed and his desperate the itellubliettn membera to relieve
taSle eare nothing for the peace of the not of title reeponsaltility: Many Re.
• country or tale 'airiness of the omit- whose eotitd,guente -ere
-try, sae! they will attune the bloody loudly clamoring for th „free age
nriirt and tell lire about ramtheen f eilvea, tried to excuseiheir bet ay- aentewhat from the val e int aula
outrages for several days to wanne, al of their people on 4iii4 groom!. v it.,.
and 011 next Weitnewitty rush tete in- Their conetattent., howiver, will not - • -•IIII•4•• -
alany of the worm ni. licinee and
verinifugem wild by drug item arritate
the stomaeli ef a little child.• Dr.bill in charge, and are til?Ig to fix it Hunts Worm lawit Foyer . never do
SO that it will please Wall street, As hitionlette as•eatilly, y they-utiver
Reed Ana :Barrier'''. faih • Try
I .
I/1113y, I larkaon and; Du.1
of Wan:maker's m mey
Paesideney in. it, tile
now engagedin''reflortni
by operation of the :Fore
befere Congrees.
party of hoheet eleationa
IT looks as if the race far Congress
thelanuisville di. net tt bow wade
up-between Hull. As ter i 'avant and
Heaullealms t other gen-
treated whe have 'been metitioned
from elute to time a Able t•antlin
dates have, so far. aunounee
themselves. l'atit. y is a mein-
ber'Of the well known t .en warea
house tient of Givehs, II utley az
of Louisville, aqui. is a ogler and
highly esteemed . gentl info. lion.
Ailher G. Caruth servi g Ilia second
team in Congress. islet I as • made a
4111cpclid record aud • at anted high
dist:uctioa in .that iiml . lie is
man' sof marked. ability a- graeeful
anti fort•eful speaker, au a' genuine,
,ettre Democrat: His many
frienitie &Mover the Stat4 °Pe that he
will euaered himeelf in t e next 'on-
gnats. '
aunt:heat
t as Pro- Ine statutes ot Ilia oommoutvealth
tical uttp. , notke it the dub. of every pereoli
tug strett.t !solemnizing a intirriegr• to returu the
am, Ht._ ' liven". to the court issuing the .same,
y i.iih.. .N.t within three months ,after the cer-
ttest in the enteny is ',in--formed, with/ certificate
lairs which "1. ' marrtage over his miguature
ale in. the gi ie tittle and ilsee of ceahra-
h. t of t t 10, ti i HMI the natues Of t wo or 11144Yr
a. hurveit...1 persions present, id whom there shall
never be less than t e o. For tailing
a itterenere
114i,  ,o. up- 11... Make euu•It returiChe shall be fined
. ,a hhow of -4511. This certilleste is tiled itt the
• .1 4" tile clerk's office iota a regietei• made of
1,,,,aaores of ; all Ike facts, audit° this regrtutt.r an
21,6: ti.h„ . index is Ist•pt: , . • .
et thri S‘Attt,eter: ' I it.iteti4eLehitetatik .1wPtrintitmlit, el 0.1110-rtki'l:".(iitTirtreilirgee-
.4 titto and veals the aslonishing fact that so
, et New- returns have been insole' orinintirettio.
in of marriages wl?ielk halve taken -pi:teeI rive, 1
0 orator in this \agony within the last thirty
ma. iota._ years. "I'lle- fault le not the rummy
„I h„ ,t.',to. clerk'S• NO 1.11n1le attaches to Iwo.
pi.ittmit.d. ..111e II! Jos deputies are et t.r on hand
titi place Intim reeord tne (4.MM:stem
rtens,:idtehde., When rettinted. •
,s. amines Too - few ministers of the limpet
anal justices - of the peace are alive- toi e ri n'iliiiaaridi a.
the importanee ,of reporting marri-
ages performed by them. l'hey are-
either ignorant of -the proviitioniaof
the law or grossly negligent. "
A marriage is not &matter of record
until the person performing the era,
enemy has reported it anti certified it
in the clerk'etutnee. • When a license
is iNslIt.41 the 14YeS1111111tiOn is that a
marriagl. fjlewii. Ben this is not in-
fallible. • ()mete are Mange crest-
urt.. and tile fates tire uncertain.,
There are the tiOnies olthe parties'
upen the taerka, book. The fact.that
a lorense was, issued to them i8 re-
oath .1. Byt suppose the preaeher
makee no return. 'Where is positively
no legal report! of the Marriage. In
the event et marriage, is denied in- the
progrea. bf litigation, where is the
proof to refute it?' Suppotte the wit-
nesses are dead' or can not be pro-
dueed and ihe parties ate unkown,
how CACI the fnet of their marriage be
vettl:2', The county clerk has no
ef ascertaining the fau.t. It is
.not in his line of duty. aVhen the
return is made his duty is simply to
record it. a '
The zN-kal-Erta presetting its readers
with a list of marriages •of whieh
there is un- -offIciel rt•t•ord, cocupiled
carefully. from tlie eleik's -,bonks,
Beginning withthe year leas tlie list
ia.brought through the inter4ning
plant to the.preseut time: 
,
, . I ar on . ' ,
.
L...1, Harris to Augueta Boyd.
L. I. Dunning to Sarah Canker.
J. al. Itarnts to Ender* \Vhite.
i . :A. Itutryman to Miry Ladd. '
al iehael Scarey te Mary O'Brien,
W'. C. Aullerson to Jennie Barker.
Ezekiel Marshall .to Sarah Jane
!terry,
A. y. Vaughani7O;9.M. E. Moody.
, Jeo. Knight to D. C. Roberts.
Jtai. A. I 'Alvin to M. E. Henderson.
W. F. alcat tee to Mary Boyd.
N, 'T. Oweak to alary Tonsil. #,.
Jas. Prett to'Lizzie Proffite.• -
A. L. Thounistion to Lou Marquies.
Thoe. Jones to Mary t2atisey.
Allison - Williams i to Leotfora
Fraser. 1
.N. fi. I lixou to F.,.jin 'Whitt:.
e., J. Northington to Ophelia
White, .,.' •
il••.• E. Botd to Eliza Meneham. 's
../Ny, H. Nolen ttl Mary Stuart.
(...\ . T.-"ifili to Sarah Yancey.I
Thoa. Mandl tat :Menlo' Knight.
. J no. cr dui. to al isha McNeill.
r-teplie I'. Pot to Knell Ltidtf.
11. IL lat 'nub ray to Prunus Jane
Waod. 4
• l'itaa Ma Ao•Frances Wood.:4
It. M. H g to Bettie Gunter. ,
1. W• 1  (*ea' to Amanda Everett.'
. if. S. A utierson to M. IL
'.) I..; lank: .
' 1..71. , a.
_ _
4 1N..N the middle of,Nla,., wheti the
Louisiana legislature met,. that body
has deiatted its entire time and atten-
tion, to the exclusion. eaa tall other
mattere. to the lottery questioe.
whetlier• or not •the Lou•P sus, State
Lottery shell have its cha er extend-
ed for twenty7five years I tiger. 'rite
struggle has been bitter , tierce,
awl more *welting pont 'ally tlatn
aoything that has ot.eurr there Ifor
fifteen years. This lower ia the ler-:
gest tit its kind in lhe orld. The
aale ot its pionttily tieket are said te
produce a gro,s,revenue o tia,..20,nott
year,.out of which the coni4ny, af-
ter paying prizes and al exile-uses,
derives the hatillsome pet umlaut
pratit of taasohoota Ite titesent Aar-
terwitl ea pi‘e in lane and the. at-
tempt to exte4ad it has Met witli very
violent opposition. Governor Nielt-
olls- ilea been urging the -Legialatsaire
to refuse all- propositions hat the lot-
tery cottipatey"has been ntal'ing for a
renewal& the (dinner, The Senate
I 'out mittee has agreed to ei`Jept II,-
I for an extension of the charter,
and popular exeitement a very great.
•
Tile.and army of pension hunt.
ers unde the dependent a et are mak-
e tremendous assault. upon the
finIted States Treasury " '1 he pen-
sion ofliee is an exciedingly busy
place; and Pension Commistaioner
!taunt has.a aelentlid ompefrtunly to.
throw a great many inettatitto the
hand. of h6, son. John !Rion,. W110 is
Still carrying - hush:tees with his"
name on a .igu in cot ipany with
lions to the power, in the pen,
office.
I r is said that eight or ,en aVeatern
Republican afenantra. hove foraied a
ombination against the.
tarld bill, anti prope-a to. bury it
ifeep. ,Aniong those w 10. are en-
gaged in this' laudable Inuit-runs leg
are Plum`, .ef Katenia, Earwe.I
Spoener aVI*4 0114111,
of Nu-lintel:a an. Allison of
Iowa: Titey will atten pt to keep
down nearly all of the thereat-as in
nte aft•Kinley t ley' want a
. Joshua Toeker to Mairy 1Vert.
'1. W. St• ler to Ittothel Ltoveliici.ill
A. A. Jo inson to Justine Gartiaitt,
,
J. NI. Til iiiiin itt:7;2  R. M. Kelley.
, J- .,
.1:6t1 tit in \Veet tut Letitia Walker.
al..11.. Browns() Sarah /Long.' -
1I.. I . towell to Niilley Duks.
J Asa'. Clark III Nlarietta ,Kel ley.
Stela', n King to -Saralt inetvell.
' I 1ustavua Brice to Virginia I:reveit.
that of' Mr. Linvoln, 11)-puty Corn- Wee -Burtle to Ella Smith.
mist:Toner of • Pensions. It is said ;I,. L. Nichold to S. J. Means.
.hat Lincoln has sent o it a eircolar - 1jno, .1. 4 oX tot . ..V. Darling.
reeoturberding Ilia 'et' homers to Jacob I -lack to Sarah Bung.
Rium, Jr., alel anviting his friends N. It. littrubell to Sabrina Ca111013.
to (tali: urin 16111 Llt the !Will of' J hit. H. Hell to Ha A. Babbitt.
iii,„. John Hann* is doitig a larg and B. F. Anderson to Jennie Lonir.
IneratiVe Wiiiness as lie 1-ion attor- \V. L. lationionto-.S,....E. Walker.
nes by reason of ilia pkellliar rele-. Jas. Long to Marisa BraShers •
JIL.. .1. Davis to Mary F:.1.ittletied.
.1. N. t'allioun III, .11. E. Bradley. ,
I:. \V. I hilarrse to Mary E. Child-
reas. •
1s73. -
II. E K nig tot EliZabeth Foeter. .
It. I.. gunnel() M. It. Overtultiner.
Je S. l'alley to Joella Anderson.
J. N. 1.avanali to Martha NVInte.
J. E. Pyle to Nowak. Crutehtlelth
I ba.. P. Nutlet', tp :Mollie E. Niakett.
Ja.. /1: aJurpIty to Mary Wool.
1.atie Mayfield to Martha Blatiken-
iduiii. • f • l
to....-tsi,se i,to alartha F;ast.
Iarift bill willeh will too - somewhere. !Jelin \Vo. I to Lucinda I 'tiller*o0if.
near tipproaehing \\*ewer?' senti- .101211 Weo.I to Dottie Mayes.
nolo. ‘e, cc :sit them lineal stleeess,... a ared t 'ooperao Cordelia I 'annuli,
tut 'must say they have. t tofertokee a





Tee applieatioe. tor 1 -moons un-
-ler the pauper pension hill, migne41
fast week by Prenident / •arri.on, are
pouring iuto the peneit ti, olio. iby
tituadreda. It is a (Little t mutter to' \\in. Bios! to NI. I'. Boyd.til
hstimate 114.04' nitwit non y .thitt bill Jes. l'eung to Sue Gooch.
*ill take eut of the L' ited abates J.entee aVilliani. et) Amelia 'Beanie
rreakary. The framer's of the - bill tein, .
elainied that it would r ..onr.. only' . I N. G. P. vim.: tau ,rannie Nigeria
anima a 1.5,1mmotoo tor the first. tear, :I'. D. Intberta to Lizzie Alexander.
put At i, roneeded that tl is estri',1i ate . . . ' Is.7:,,, -.
ii, tal•aity inaacquate to eati.ty the C. K, Elemintg to Lula Mareinn. ,
elaitint of all the hout ty-jumpers, a .lisat. I eathrie to Sarah Nlayes.
eamp-lothaver. awl our i like who C. ( . ',Miry to .Vliee Blythe.
Will pre,. forward to ta • • advantage Chas. Mayes to Iietioa Morgan.
Of the provision-. of the I IlOtit. I). Smith to:Julia Dulite
W'. (nitwit to S. A. Mitchell.
1 th. rare for the Sli prior Court
.111.1t;c..er in the hexing on district,
W111011 1. neing run over gain, Jedge
1;ot:enema's friends are tainting the
autatination for him. 11 has earned
all the county vonVentio he hail in
the previousecontest, ex( lit Keaton,
which will have comes ing delega-
tions, and lie 1188 tonne Harrison,
Nicholas and Pendleton (tonnes and
half of liraUt volltitV. .01 Ile leads
41.4 oPponent, Judge Yoe ig, on both
theaustructed and unitise ward votes,
in nomination appears t ) be a fore-
TIPS lielialifientiti didn't
have the 0.ourage of there cuitivietiona
; t
after all. The• derspor -lio presides,
over the, Hotra• erac
aeroas their baciat end 1".
obey hie order.. Helm
the free coinage hill
he tieing the corrupt" tis
street gold lours atof
out tile full extent of It
-orders front his inakei
Weetern Itepuld Maws p
I/II reeorui as favoring the free coinage
if eater, but they were too eliarp to
vide on the first roll-eall, ailthough
they were present. Their oliject yeas
to wait and .er whethell Blass Reed
hie! enough toles wjthout ellen', in
whien event his.Was eilotifich to
git e theri permission ta1vote as their I gone coneltetiott.
con-tat it as demanded. President
Harrison *twisted Deed in defeating Tut: Lounuville Post g 'cm its read-
the fret, eoinage bill. Ile notified the en, inn. hit of advice: " ton't worry
t,ver tine hot weather. I. is the men-
tal Mating that"' pact, lie way for
the ittin's deadly rays. leeit cool,
and take things' easy." The Poet,
however, neglects to tan rut its read-










hatlitoust measure thaeugh the Homier acutipt nicht a flimsy -reuse-. The
Very Alert order. .1 desperate ef. emitereasee (•ottinitirtre w 'has the
fort will bennatle inouee the aena
ate to pant it, but whether it will he
eneeeseful or not rentaine to be seen.
a.
l'utui Can Ascertain Ba. Glancing Over
the Names Beloit ,
I H. \Volk to Elizabeth Fmk\--
I'verett to Josephine }Earned
la71.
lia.. Hill to M. E. Batley.
Liiwarll Boyd Pi Pannell* Jolita
son.
4. J. Winsette t'elia Keith.
a lone Owen to Mary Boyd.
- Louie AI'Vell tee Virgiana Worth-
JII41. 1:ek1.1 N itatole. •
.1,71i:
-Y• 1.• tul /Whirs
Basket. '
Robt. Marshall to Lords Ferrel.,
M. C. Yancy to Bettie W'ootiley.
1s77.
French* Lewis tut Jeituie
1Varren to Susan Morgan.
,J no. H. Payne to Sallie Robertson.
1 N. F. \Vattern te Ella henedy.
Isi;t4. . -,
• J no. ?sem hall to Nlollie Stevenson.
.1no. 1 . Wright to Mary J. Cook.
.11: P. Boyd te Sarah E. Boyd.
V. 'r. L. Bostick to Imabella MC-i
Iiilltlig. . -
Joab Clark tr) Mary V. :Myrna
Jno. W: Grant to Adeline Illyd.
i Joseph F. 1;art ett to Ae \Velment
lionand. . 
.
J. A. Petty to Jeuuy Stiller.
.1. H. Weeth to .1. M. Smith. .,
almeley Bolebitt to Mary Breezier:
.John Sallie t Victoria Pool. ., .o
Lueien Win n to Elizabeth Bodice.
.itio. Ketltay 0 almnia Williams.
J. I -. Diuguld to Susan Bine.
Joseph Hell to Susan Long.
;sante for J.c.ur4 Ham.









Ben, al Ise E N1
Iteettniont. A
; NI A
1.ritTe.t , I 
.1 dies, John
Vatter, It s
aersotti. 1 J ...
11114. r N1111111,hite.
talfrojill
anie for \ arj 11.‘i s Est '
John !Logan to Mery Inatt an. • me for .5.1.11e 1001 ".11114•
Jas. Breathitt to Militia Thompson.
M. N'1'. to ?Natio Terrell.
The Stets are- Itlo, si.Wet I rSh j•jelo.;k:
DebtrOyed lot sk e ‘1.•.Inestley
, le-re •
asisether early moriong tire and weather
another 1,1..1.k a wreek:
Fire wit. seen -at 2:311 o'eltiek 
iii excel
‘1'eilliesilay, in the saloon of Mr. TOM
1;reer 4111 Seventh street. Thelinte-
aier wee-as...IA sheet lit tiante before
the ilieeovery was, eosin- 1 id ft was a
‘ery. ec ivielit fact that to artificial of e
pnwer toinla preserve it. 'rile tire•de- i aim
pertinent responded very promptly to I 'satiate
the *lima and arri ving t wenty I ; Trists
minutes rater it Was given. Their ilain
efforts were brut aowara. I:et:Winne, dee In, 3
the Ilarties in the building in which as Ilse b
they originated. lint it had attained
toogrelt headway to be chei.ked at
this point anti opread rapidly to the
adjoining.buildilig W0110041 by Ilheis
& Harrow -1%14 M4410011. 1).e bllilding
wits partially- ilesitruyed atel the•stock
and fixture% redueed tit ruin.' At Ohm
juncture the became so intense
as to entitinger the Ithtek on the oppo-
site side of Set tooth' etreet
eating direetly itli the Main street
bustinetet Imitate.. 'I 1).• attention of
the firemen mat; 11..W., 111 reeled tl1 sav-
ing this buililieg aii91 &Lipoid etream
was turned upon its Trout.- The heat
haul shattered glass whitlows and
-• d •t sten • an 4 rawu t I, paint , r011i
the iron columns. The work et the
kelp. at this . juncture teas highly
creditable and a very- ex tensite and
damaging Caniflagrat  was averted
by their gallantry. Finelly hecli.
flames waai brought tinder eon ol
and confined to the ruins it ha al-
ready wro gilt. • . '
The boil huge
W. M. Pyle to Ititiuie Boyd.
T. J. Terrell to Haley F:vans:
W. M. Fears to- Doza l'itzer.
Allen E. t"Poor to Lizzie Maytag.
G. H. Johnscht to Sallie E. Dinteen.
Its710. • -•••• ' -•
Juo. Clark to ItattiraWotteley.
M. Forbes:tea:Ionia crary.
H. B. Rillebrew to F:tuuta Itake
H. B. Hill to Virginia Mateo •
14. H. Wiityto Naney Me lie.
Jno A. Fears to Nannie West.
Ben Mel :aelnefo E la Wall.
W. A. Walker to Mary Davenport
Geo. W. aiyee tut Eliza Guinn.
Thottlalorris tai WillY...
J O. (dolmen to Eudora Hester.
W. II. Hartle to .1,ydia Diuguid.
IL J. Crutchfield to- Eliza Central
W. M. Kelley to Bell Anderson
Time. Dateitou to Mary altaliuisaa
Abner Ileru to alartha,1•'..stner.'
Joe. F. Aielersoli to Sarah Reeder.
John 1). Smith tut Mary Meta
J. I). \VIsittleld to Mary Stanley.
A. H.- Wallace tut Kate Whitlock.
Satn (never la Mary able ell.
'rout Spain t.trairtry Foartl.
Frank Capron it.711enry Proffitt.
Jas. Diugithi to Elotiora flail.
has. Younglove to Jennie
\\'. T. Bromley to Ida Merri1,,-
Silas) Taylor to Sallie Fox.
0 1. M. lauguid fo Ada ()meaty.
N . It. Ilamitionds to A untetia4 'lark
M. it. smith to Annie Caskey.
ialaretta Watt's to Athena Blackwell.
j. W. Bowe to alattie rex.
Gee. M. Woiel ter Vanua Nash.
P. T.1 Itatt.lillt-‘Judie Sizemore.
C. W. Wood to Bettie k:Ilitat.
Albert Adams to Nanuie Little-
eld. '
W. Hurt to 'verde 'Everitt.
Gue. 'tensile th, Bernicea John-
• .
Jacob Itood -to Nlargaret Itryant.
' Jett" Bullock to latey Wt(otien.
Thoe. A.  Owen to Sallie Boyd.
roster MeCowo to Bobbie Robin
Robituton.
Triplitt to Natter Illtzere.
\V. NI. Youbg to Maltala
Geo. Itlader-to Amelia Wade.
• le.s2. e
Jas. Allen.to•Anna Wade.
C, E. Hopsen to Amana
JaS. Stamps to N. A. Putty.
Walter Graham te Ada li. trice.
T. J. Braeher to Blithe \Vella ,
Geo. Wilson to Martha Fetareits.
• A. W. Roper, to Carrie McKee.
John Cleric to Emma Moore.
Jaa. Nichol' to Mindy *pokey.
Alonzat'rawford to Mary legg.
T. E. Triplett, to Rachel Wicks.
Adolph Morris to Sarah Fry.
Joseph Leach to I,izzie Littlefield.
• Monroe Spurn!' to Eliza Wopeley.
1 A. T. Hill to A. E. (Men. a




J . A. Woottley to Sarah Johnson.
las:a ,
Jaa. Y. Good to Dellia Woosley.
R. NI. Name to Mattie Carroll. .
Henry Van Hooter to Ellen aleFed-
ing. •
T. E. Minders .to Naney Marshall.
1 .  M. Hamby to !denim Mel ntosli.
It.-S. Blaytock to.Ester Enda: a
I... Stewart to alarthe.Etliial.
W l'ayue to Geo'rgia Witty.
atephen Boyd to Julia lio;a1.
John Ramsey tit Nellie -Wrialit.
• , 
Nett
Saanuel R. Met:Wine.. to ,Sarah A.
Kratiedy:
John alallieney to Doti reel!.
Chas. aleGiunist toLirace Lindsay.,
I lest72 •
Stepht.0 Littletou tteEliz '
L. 1).•Spear Heater re .
• •It. a-Lindsay to Katie 'ataa.
DAvid Word to latotia'e tpleton.
Benjam in wills to Jai tie Buckner.
. It. E. Owen to Mar , Cook.
Henry Wallace Mary Campbell
P. E. Itobernach Mollie Iteazly.
Linn Ladd,th Annie Hensiey.
I.. H. 'crofter to Anna liaison.
It. T• itoyd ta Elidora Renshaw...,
, It. eac It tin tot Ella aloyd. '
al: we. Ring to Instialorris.
• lease
la en rai You aglo laatherior lambent.
Jetr ',odd to Sallie, Harris:
E. Harris to M. M: Morrie.
Jottlitia Murat to liula Fox.
Ira Smith td Auntie \Villiatus.
J. A..Jautes to Anna Hopper.
a'. NI. Shanklin to It. A. Yaneey:
G. It. lidera-1140 to Adelia Welter.
'thus. White to Hester King.-
c. It. Williams to Mary Reyuoldia
Beaten' ,ray to Lelia Meltae.
.Solontou Eads to Mary Croft.
1.- 1). Hamilton to Mary Minns.
I. D. Brown to. Alive Shepherd..
jW°'1.11}11- ; izeieltAra"(1•11thrgge.
\v. T. Allen tolS4se7'1.1ir Dartonl. 
;arrow N1 11
J. C. 1.-tyaite to Fannie Hinted Harris, Jesse 1) for alallory
T. \V. Meliakey to Minnie Brown. .."1"P' E W Itarri"
\V. B. Kentawlyao Emma Elgin.
T. Shaekl in to Cent Fritz.
Neel Ine1111 Mollie Dunn.
Jas. Met ielter to Valera Strode.
. •
John 'harlton to Ida J•olooson.
(lova Oliver to Minnie Hord.
II. H. 'arrlol to Ida Shepard,
.Alrell aoft to Dora Stewart, .
Ellis Rimer to alaagit, Mitehell.
Thos. Owen to Fan itie.
,‘,..1a.liarl ci quies. tiarrottn1;eorge fiord Ito
Wm. 1 ooper to Jenuteliatal
George, Situs to lu
W, P. Brasher to 1.: 1
e the property of
\Vm. late-Wart,ad the
ity, and were insure( for $2;atia) which
it h. thought st ill luny eover nie loss.
Mr. Greet loin his entire stock of
liquors *lel bar fixtures. lie had a
policy •tifeaate) with-It will represent
about 40 leo. cetp. (tilt ie loss. -
Davis sk, Barrow earried a poliey of
afast With alereer , Mercer. Thai
will searcely eover his loasea.
Children_Cry for Pitcher's Casloria:
_
ohnsoll.•
Johnson', 1 ieo N 
King A
Leavy, ai V .•
Myers, Pagid I in
Myrna Sett) . I no
J elute. 
Myer , Seth 111 I o5
Met 'ord, J \V  t
alartin, 'I lionme
Nixen, .1 .1  1 
N 1 X011 ‘1.4"4
Barker, John AV
Same for wile 
Itit•kt•tt., .1 T
ItagnIale, J S
ritehett..I W 'S 7a
Pray:hitt Ellwara, . 30-st
Faulkner, Mrs Susan I at
"Ferrell, Niaj .1 tan
oath, Dr la J a at
tiumeh, a A .;.--,
stovre, D \\•  .; 110
1;1E111111141 .114.X,











ordia, NI re S A
Critics • J W
oarruot, 0t W
slays' (kill; t haliteil I did not like It I melded*
te Stele Cuoltinitti•e ba• i 1
. 
.,.iairsmot ty, with tiot, orgoira .1 I'r. eaman'. „,,, in, to chini,..„,• /111,1,, Lin, 1 hadi=
: 4 Batik. snit. 4 hefiret fruits, trrtiwii. I „ • Hood's Sarsaparilh, lo.;-w what it wan Was
.111... It.. I 740Itle1111111: Islied winilt,aad dot not want any etner.
"(Mho. or Ihoimeratie fatale Central ' i"tr• -• it ts 1(1-'w""livi. titttt 1"..1 It" Itt"- , ."INS"hen U Tann tattier abeefs enrsapernla
Cotientitt!•e, taitilia•alle, Ky., Julie 24, gutIr n1.1.„.....,:.,.,..„,",,,,,,..",.4..„n„ l'was;feeltag tett 
ns1;eralde•iiith drs
I is101*\•:n. tht- •Deututeratit of lientuckait
je E-wart they had ina,•stea ' tio and so weak -that:at ttuies I eouid hardii
w,- re their ?*ri,e1,11,.. when lit het-sve;tIci hi;
l'our State I :erit rat ( ' lllll water. (teeing .party tote their f rien.ls', aiiii tor li dig -
ii Mii.racticahle Co iiiiilertalhe Ole- stan4. 1 1,slicd like ii person i I ironsump-
Mately a (too-nue,' reorgabizetim 41 er. 1; , Ve I le llegro 
soldellkintf.prtiell-• ,.
eat, and euitallis theory. 
non. Ilissi's Sarsaparilla did me io muds
g,...41 that I wonder at tnysett sosnatisma.
tile Lleiinierati,'parly iu the State, a la andliny friend./ frequently speak of it." XIS:
tirtivioleti for by the Louisville Cain- ---1-• ' ELLA A. (iorr, 61 atarace Street, Boston.
venti : They eousider it sett wit/7 to •
• , 'Public Not !cc,
organize new c 'tiers prior to the e, ...:
. /1•111V.,•11 0.440141.14,4 .1 to v force r
August election. , They nay on- thi meld nor jui:er ..t C1.1,6.11 •.-ou 1,' .. - ., • • .
preeetit (organization 1.f emitinnttees nineiglo 'be a t•kk, ot joy ionov fro•rit , by C. I. I too I.) A CO., apvttoecarno, LOYM/li. Nam
to took %ell to the party'a/ interest* 1=',1,11,:it;:,',Itr,',,V,:,!•,11,1.,;:tZ„:" 4"'It•Pc6ditt:1 100 Doses One Dollar
'\ h.-.,....,hrun,..
pay anything, It t he could not
•Iis enjoy:- i s ne tine raj...rt. IV to:I" li "it " •
.•aterdey a teritoon. The, fNti.1.4 1';:titt ... '-
p as deilghtftt I 111441 4111. tr.aek •s;,•%%.ark
riot cntelitiort. *Thera w..r••• ‘111,11.•11
aix raee. rine-Jae interest Wariernt'ral IS"ki,"•‘ 11
ellietly i i. the anon?' race, in which •".1.,tr-ol.:t.itt.
Een, ...III of tliegrii at *EOM., outran Indiana
riNifitw v II. and . ther fast ttyer..., : - I adiiiiii
Fourth raerall Intl oliedii sweepstake, • I.' r"I"I I
eh, with p.22all addril, mi.. 11 ,:
threuosi teetithm-- Starters 1 /
-11. 121..:: to I, Eon 1-..a. I to 1.
ni tat, 3; I. rit• 107, even: Ind- I
2 I; A./tared lo3,-ti, atid \•aa- I
a , i wee as pretty a ra.a•
t.ti seet it motile tittle. '110
light-weielitial Vardee wetia-nu t • I
make th • pert., sail follOwea larae.
hem oua 0 -epee% sty, e oh I.:(m 12.-.;
led 1,, the far tutu Then ther'e it .,.
a getterni clo.ing up, end 1.:ri•• e ,
ititerfenal with awl fell beet,.
Casita,way. led thein to the (Ali. t.
• fialowea .1,a \nalfred Mel V ,
dee. la it iti the lost ftirlotia cilia
led^ ni t w ierful lairs)t)tt speed
and joiniel the-heeler-se luagniti- !
cent intik' ensiled, 1;:on winning hy
the ehortest cif heads, while 11i1 f red (INT ..,
beat Cleittawity tor the ',lave by a B.,th ,,, . met
head. Time. 2:101 ...,-•,.
' Figs
obi:1g a.) the ;taste, awl acts
gehtly t .pott tptly mini the ji:•itineas,
Liver It Ii1 Bowels. ?dentisea the IIV4
tem efti •teus3c, dispel* -reolds.• its;ii
aches a (t levels and Curce.lialattial
constipa ital. Scatip (-01'. Figs is the'
Only -ye itlic of ire Itittai ever pro
tithed, hatsiiig to the; nitite aial ae-
eeptald to an. 4:iniiiitiiii,, iii. iini.i in i., _
its lien. i atiii ti-011 ,kitiielicitti iii its a
efti.ete. in-pared until' from Ow 10"-0' ‘ •
1healthy and agre4le ,patikstattees. its .
tualky e oellent 1144aii-tilis ClaThei! i.,4 .-- • •••
timoval.11114r rfti..itileiTse•.,0.• k.'iltivnutunia. in.tite.'t.„ost ,' 1
and' al bottles he all eatiltvg, thing
1-1.arti nr Fijsai is• lilti• sale in Pk
scitior:tititu prumptly 'lin- ;luny one who
tgist.4. AllI reliable 'idruggist : Ito.
may no have it oil banii. -wil!' inr-
"fishes t try it. Do 1/0t; at.....pt any
.....\ - , . t
CALIFORNIA FIG srRuP c
SAN fRANCISCO,,CFIL.
10OISVILa. sr. • _ NE VI ION; N. Y.
_._ 1 •
iri Volts. Intern'', Catalan:it
.vlo1, Ai 1.. ,•elisli,•all 11/0 . 1" i • t,,,,,,i3 id ,
-III . Its July 2 --The New i a u• 'is 1air
M011,11111tItMULAIttCHAItGES. 1
We had in our issue of tiatuiray a
long Ilst of names of persons ale,
*ere t.hargeti tout much by teasel' ol
raises. iu the taluation 4)(rPr,'I' at.'
I1111/(111wr ealeuratiOlia 1,..1
Mr. Ifityd. or his deptitiei0-: iVe ;tat t-
helow a few mimes .of persone who
• have net been raised, butt who have
been ilefrautied out of money 1;•.
' figuring out thenaxes too mutat, and.
, hating an •extless v.:Ina-tad of ahem
.1 without their k Ion ledge- or Consent.
1Their namete are *out the booke ..1
the sheriff for lo5o and are only a fee
of the many hundreds of ciaizetia ot
hriitiatt ;amnia? who have been
defrateled iu•loas and ift -nanity pre -
eeetling yeers: •
tIgtOtt.7
JOhititet i',1s,atlitini, Jr, for Fields $ 3 isi
ItroWn, Slims!' NI 
I I ..•01,.:Lowry, \\* A
SllaW, T /I • , 
11 t:ie,
Boyd, E 1), for Coffey Heirs
Brut-Mir, Thomas ,-
Baker, Mrs, Kate  ..
coletnau J T, for Coleman
Stewart., J J




ylaltaw, Mre, S .1
Seargent, .Ifill 1.-
Seiiiilisim, II li., ;or 8 ile if
a:cleats:11e., NI I) '
Some, it W, Dr •'-r."
Trace, 'Jim, It, tor 4iraliant





Tribble, Peter, tor wile...,..
\Veet, 11 ry NI a 
I 151
lititileiter, SC:, for Campbell's
\Vi.hsial, :1.a.iriei, for mother ,
Ware, Wall:ice. for M iss J ii-
- Ir.-,
\Voir, It N . le-.
woad, Eugene, for H 1 NV , . 7e




Wallao•e, 11 1) . •
Withers; It It . .
\Vinfree te'lelley
W'ret. st Iteivliert
Bela M re, NI S anti 0 S
Brame, 1 S - -
Bryan, int), S, for wire
(\k; i:11:€111.1k1:: .1* eie,.ts' 011:eH and totster
Bradshaw, J II, for wife
\Vood, airs. Jane
\\init., James  •














Stowe, W 'I' . .,....
Rives, It I' .
Stowe, 'toward . ! tel
Sleety, . E H ' 3 la
Sally, Niek .• 5 .1,0
Terry Tom 14 ao
l'empleton, It J; for Ileirs Sp I
1Vord, A E  .  na
Walker,*%%• It a aa
White, Sit .. . 7 40
\VItillock's, I.:it'll. . ,, „,
Cayee J M . a. 2 50
Cayee, Geo \V . 3 Oil
.1.1t.xander,Mni Belle . I tie
Dennis, .1; I"- 2 IN)
l'rews, \\*.NI 1 ha
Mose, E It ii5
Stowe, ii: A 1 III
TIlek, Mrs. liettie,1 3 oil
1 iiirrtitt, Mrs . ary I as
t'ayee,-.Mrs S I .  I nt
ItelEC I), for hid
Steger, I.: W 2 00
CI:tatty, Mr. 1.: . . 2 1110
Garrett: .1 a, tor . wif 11.4111
timeline-eh, I) ti s.1
Legal), It li anal wife , I oil
Peden, J I) /  a 'fa
Summerhill. W ii., I 15
I is)
Bradshaw; Janie -  .1 - 1 4.1
Hite, Joseph I _.)
liarrisen, M .1: F  ' I 311
flintier s1/4 Vilma] 711
!Jerkin Mrs al I: ."' aum
, Samuel • . I I IA,
son, 1' ‘‘. •, !..1, 2.1






S l'ECI A L INSTRUCTIONS.'
. 
i vs.' A tally: Ina, July 2.-Yesterday
Au latlier.tant -----711rnclarl'iaiseti by, the the Federal Elect i(ht bill in the Howie.
- 
*Renton!), durieg(the disteussion of
fate .. rattle mate evilest ent- . HOU. :1. II. iaruth, or iientileky stk.
...I what In: the I: •,.1.;•leatti piny
tuitfee Of Retain kj.
'•- I - (bole tor tlitait. gros. At the eloite of
the war It .,.. 5. vie piiii•Itcti.-...: imil it
If yea have made up your retral le Vat
Bood's airsaparilla do sot nabidaced to take
any on*. A hostoi lataLwisairiatople ts
wormy anitation, MI* bessealradjaaPa=
In one store where I went lob*
' S:asaparilla tne ecrk tried tO nilsesflaalike
atade $rave them Ito elicater: they et-re Ituu- .ti'''''"wn hilite110 4`1-1'44i1b."1111.11111111111
t bairn., , 4.41....an to (...6..-- . . , gry anti di , own, 1.‘,,, ; tti.., ‘,...t..t. • 'rata!) last loneer; 1:int I blight tAJLO it OS tanr
, To\ Cetloeliieli Throughout oho, stale. "st1t511 it "'di-ill l'h1/4"1 ""t
- they atIt.11.1,...-,1 I.., save
Tile following very importatit doe-. , •
tt ment was ireklekLfialit llie Deliknorat
tor rainy elity, the Replitiltean jeur-
1.41tillty 
;,fgaiiiza•titino. ubleat rotate.' likeiteldll.heitioe
Sarsaparilla
to 111.• AC:14,41.Sof Ille la•nom.rat.ie 14.1.1y. and • 8old by all druggists. el. BLE for Its preparsdastrI 1
in every preainet. in order tau bring
out a full t ote on the. 'first Mendayin
.tugaiet. . .
•••1'.. (hr. eliul eueli eootitlikilleelii&D
throughout ill.. anti!: iK , invited tri
commis it Omit. freely Wit li f 1 he.central
t•ot lllll atter, and, in et) 'hies whereti
there does not ...ifs( 'a c niplete list
of precitit•t toomuitteenn- the u•intir-
ilIMI I/1 1'1.11•11 ettlillly or legislative
datriet. -eonitnitteett are reittieked to
confer at once with the respective
precitiete in theinywunties 'or lege--
leave districts mid get Dew...rats
theeMn to designate a 141*0 1!111 eona-
Mitteetnan for each. preetnet on or be,
fore the•tall tiny of July:. . . . •
"Tile chiirman of rad' -county "or
legislative diaarict oitullItali. is re-
quested to 'furnish the ventral c
mate*. on or before the inch of Jely
with a bet of his emmit it tee.' /40
"The'aiiirty urgett bt•ar .111
mind t he fart that. etteen ve strength
muet temeafrotti organi).kti •preeiticte,
and no :party effort will supply the
7niTi17.)1(1..hairtuan .of the Senatorial
districts, jutiatal diatriets *ed. Con-
gressional district* are - expected to
suppletuebt the-efforts ef tin• central
eommittee by pt.rsonal assistance
,within •their districts, and from &H-
enke full adelve is resoectfulla; itolic-
it7tiCangresmional Conimittees2taTtie
L,
Cougreesioal committee, is • posed
of the member or the State .executiee
contmittee end the et'Veral :chairmen
of the couuty le,gielative- alb-trier
mittees within the 'ongre.aional
dietrich • • -
"It is the duty i.f the niembei lot
the State enenu t iserikolittee,t, efin-
vette the metuhers of. or
legielative distriet :committee*, Anil
Inter them (Ikertitine, the "time aud
place for lioliling' the constrtiltioltal
Convention, and it• ie the .%lutp ot
each 1'4/Ogre/tail/nal' iMet thus(
eonst itu to I to atrovide a•treetierly for
the +tails; • of party orgattizetieri
within the tlistriet. '! • ' '
"The member ef air State t.xecte.
tive committeeis ex-oaten) eliaieanatt
of the I ningresairmat eottimittee7atia
temporary elitt.irfelli•Of like Contr„rew
glottal convent i..
"Nominating ,, 'tau ventionsH I n
view -of the einharrastuentntteutlialg
the absentee of ainy party rule in re-
etset.t to dropping !mines candi-
dates' before we:Jut-Hutton, the vent ral I Al I) L t, ji I,' NT,,„ S& F TOhE.4
eommint.e resnectfull • reentunieuds
that to the orgartizetit t of any noun- w•Fein. amen que I- dirmer. !..•;,ir linia'onar 4-144r14
natillg e081'eUtiOn ill t e State. it be
Ow:, Vlagon: 131,1;gic:. anct SuuL.,camlidattashill Ile diro queuhattell a terthe twentieth ballot, re Itiothnia' st okapia rule ef such. eouvenfion •that after
CASTORIA
rN.Va •••%'••••• •Ara,raNs."‘N,V.A.. ^
"Casio ri out so well wistrtrl to ettadrell that Oast orla (1.1,146 Constiphtiola.'
I recomimmil it 48 aupenor to any preacopt1031 RtatTi•ew. Lrartatitow.LILA ortaa, gine okorp, aod pnoulotona
.known zo..1'" A. ARCHLR, M. D., •
. Oxford St, Ltruyis, N. Y. Without. injuroms medication.
.
?as Csarrara..Coarunr. 77 Surrey. Street, Y
& Harris,
eaeh entaequent ballot] taken,
noutitiet ellen be By, Prder
of flue atate Denidcratit. umminittee. Gliaranteed to be First
"JoHIN B. l'AieTI•EMAN,
1 1.01 • hairman., .
1 3••-• "Deniocratie paeere Katituaky
I 15 .please copy." ' .
,
When Bahy was sick. we „rot. her t'astorta„
tt hen she Was a Child. sbe cried f‘or Cashirta.
she *sone Moss. diumg.to (*melon&
When Choldre sto care Mein taster's
T.1, • 11....1111kL, &Ili
V,..5NIINa•IaaN,JuIS` it.• tutteial
reeti-itsVnirtie e ill ali , • made oth t• •
- ,aje:;:11 %%ohm the nextthirtyl.lay. and the' I;rk•;11 alp! 11 1:1;, !, , ---AI-
I liaana a ill be knotie a eertaitity.
o'r, in, instaneen whir a aeeetnit 11411a la/ NAT CD la ! -
h4:,"1" fet wtktuigfi' t-tiverY .121 /AFtitUAL3011 I•14L. Tar 41:21T3-1E*30.v...ag.. At tie rotin.r3;
tivintCI1 the (slit  watitr, :Moth- • • H Dawson. Hopkins County, Ky






























• !IP ehnve ,if vs(
A".• ne-441 c.o. inter 112 ,-
1 er "in," at so-olving le I•oralittion 1'
I ;•• 1
t to.tentry
.1 .• .7Z-Icuse1 ,„, retool 2. 'tuber. will la about (.1,a110,- „ •
Iko 11.11/ I. N. 1.• ,,n 1 1•11 .1 4 
' n'. r,44144 The owners of the
.0,14.111y:
are iontiliitieed in, a way
tint..from t11, giVen I I
I 'I. icag
', .., Phitade lama:ma
. i ; Itreokly - ont,a71,
!tallow :miaow,







The NI is Eit een !Mt refrain. trent
paying a 41.-terviett eompi i went to Mr.
mniinnio,•-ili.• funnier, tasseanie
of Chrisitian cotiety. If oitr read tls
i 1.1 too at a ',tenant-la I.-elsewhere in
thi. 1.-tie of the' Niew FT; they will
mote, that Sheriff Itryt1
17.17-777;r77:11. atel in Ion. $10t,541, that
was  itted by Mr.'Mcliatieel a lie
was amseesor thostit years,. This is
reinarkebly end 'creditable werk
for any matt, and altows a degree of
knowleulge of the peliple and 8 11(•ttret.
°heart. rarely exerelsejl la. any offleer.
This is esipectally tiiien in
the same colts mai ie merit What a tom-
trust it makett when ettestpareil with
the work done by our, prevent sisses-• I
nor lu late7 and lsas.
11,3,' X j )1' )1 1 ,




horribed Deering toned Mow-
and 1feet. T.o.- 1.. .1 ..* s,..1
11.1i; 1 AO'. • • •
. , „:„! • ak r,•,,,111. 1•1•••11.y have, FREE ,kl•-
••7 •:1 • • .4 67," LI r. wenn. r akat 'the
• : L-• olek %Ps' Th.. springs. The dry
" ; et,..•nply to
*110/1.ENIXN se CO
P:a.t.t. errs tete.
. . . ,,,, 1„._
111-::::. t.....• L., .! t:: \ ;1;1.1 111:4.11-t. wt. win oiter
...,'1.1.... wk.;:,1. : H.; : \ .., :. . .., :.,. tit.partnient of our
11 nisol• 11141111 1 vilar to ;:arr.-tt, an.t.s telany'gt)oils,will be
. sold :0 t": .-:, :ti,,i- iq l' ,'44. 1 .1 1 ,1' 1.1'1. I 11' make toont for
1 1:--, I; • !. .... ... .,r.v .1,,-, rit.11.46. intom41.ing41Rr 1:i;!...,..y. 
.
tire lo\elic-. ;.:It• of whrt,. ,..! ao.i... :11..i 1:illiVorl,k;r10'y•;' 1 ck 'lie
I..,illrid 111 tilt. cit.V„ alio! (PI:U. j•fic.-.41re. tov lt.:w to' quote A ..
rt,golar. -tap:petit- in ',Fir( s on 11'110:IL:: 4. (,)tit vi-ices tql
(.1.0•Kt.t.1., Mattin,:- an.1 I oil I loth is .lowli, 11,eitrtv. zero . I. Itir ,
?.."vk 'tf 1."1.t.i:91' lu'll (1''''''' 'lit. N(rti"11'.' Ivi;"(1.iii'litiet\tIrlfar\i\sitli tahle--oilitni'll.iii-ttippr's. tato.logitp,,,z t tur. ',,,ii-gitilt
Ways 1..• fon:1,14111 thirilig 111;,--e .Tilonthl.. ()tir .stock of1 .„ . , ,
strli..,•.\..- i.11-1,111 inaIlio shoes.. the 0 !lit 1:elli:t1,1eEtittilerson s
slwes an,' lloul:;.rvs.1t..ots and Shot,s aro always full mid
apeak lilt' I Nalitar1Vea . ' ()lir' Linlit.s• "i'2:1..)it. (:',ustotil-tnacle
Shoe-, th,. kist.,ilythi. Nvorld for tin. to,Littty, till. takes' the .
leeol. ' \Ve }mkt; zl fe‘v (ityvii Ladies 0 .1:-tinn ...Shoes . we ° are
rlosinI:r4out itt $1175: worth $2.?.41. 1:.t.t




' riill tine of I.::,1:0,'::::(1 4 ;(.1i1-. I 'Iliier O. --. -
'; 1;i.;pi,.•tfolly.
JONES & CO.
-..iret.1, I,", • • i ,- I ,. l• .1, o i t i.1's -; . 11.1 1
t At- ‘ . , 1.... 11•a•-••••;;' 5." ; \Ia.*. I a I'l 51 a .. 515 Crsto.,u.AF: -oil •
I 
--\ , 4,11::. fooT,s 1‘.-1,..1-1 1.1I 1 If...
I . .
.1.7e1141k1..,sii: Ttlift.
!.1.1,1141Vad..  kr. ' -
igh.ii.len. Tenn. ''




.• I 'to, I1011,4,-. na
DANVILLE, KY.CALDWELL COLLEG F •-nft TJUNG WOMEN.-
S -1 s II!. -.I.
Iv It: Itt:.•. 1., ), I
1. 1 %AO, t , of it,.
1 NI, v., ts
St W. ,.I I 1 , Is% ,
1,, 1:1'i 1
I. \LA, 1.1
J 1 4k I it).
1\-•1.1. LI. 1...}•••
, • i•-••
" 4) MTSS C Pt* t tout t T.
ST II E NEW ERA . lOrnett ont!isPi “*. 'Mr. Clots. H.' Bush,very sitdt for moire th
covering rapidly and
- Jersey toiet; a
few Era Printing and Publish ng Co.'
l :ows f
St A YEAR. teu to kw
Se•reens
enienallat. the 111 ss
Flour au. Ilsin sat
ee 44, eta.. natter.
tls 4411,:e.• 






wi I lit' ebeseal o
Is nu '
la,
.ii ilesare. R ley Ely,
(tieing:. Lender and" S.
I • "1-tk 'kutglited in ie Orator
I.tO
4.W
4•311 011 \Vann, • has
• :- tat tie it position 4 ith Iti
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t Jo Snell, 401 F.I.ritleretin, spen St un-
day in; the tatty.
Mies rattlite Baker is tt-iting rela-
* tire+ at learlingtoti. a




144bey he 4. II
po title.
It a boy at




Miss 1.1zie t'ox, Newstead, pow
 
,„ii 1.0,
visiting relatives hi the city. ••
I The t. wind.
3tetliewo, of Louieville, iil
visit• %sae visited fs
“stai this week.,
mud rain. atMrs. Kell
Miss Pearl Graingior, of Earling-
ton, is visiting Mrs. Nleador.
If. All Fergueon eptut Sundayni
Cradimi. vieiting his father's. family.
Miss elleu Johnson, of L•nlieville,
is visiting her aunt, Ms.('.Webb.
Mrs. H. H. Hueband, of NO,/ liar-
 y, Ind , is the guest.ot Mrs. i
sane
•
Mr. and Mrs. Johp• W. Carter,. et
Elmore. are vieitirig.Mre. V. M. Met-
calfe.
Miss Blanche Thomas. of Pem-
broke, was in the city shopping yes-
terday. 
•
Miss LUIS Smith, of Elizabethtown
le the the pleaeant guest of Miss Fan-
nie Fairleigh
Harry J iarner left this morning
fer Knoxyille, where he will spend
:several weekewith friends.
Miss Ilialen Wood. has returned
from Eldorado Speirtge,where :the has
been spending ileveral weeks.
' Mrs :J.11, McKenzie left Monday
for her old home in Vireinia wl re
she will -penal several mOnths. •
Miss Laura Carter, of Bennetts-
town. after a pleasant \ it to friends
in this thy, returned home Stradlay.
Miss Nlaud Kirkpatrick will leave
to-morrow fir an extensive business
and ides-Dun. trip through the easte,ru
Cities.
Mrs. SIMI uel'itiugKold, of Kitiox-
ville. Tenn.. Is visiting her bred
Mr. P. C.. leichardiem. She has a en
romire at Mrs., John N.
Messrs. Hubert Potter and Ed.
Combs. !donne younic business men
of Howling Greeti, will arrive in this
city to-night. They will spend othe
fourth with friends in the city. ,
'Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cooper, have
returned from an extended trip to the
Tennevere mountains. Mr. Cooper's
• many frietiale will learn with niutah
pleasure that his health is greatly
fruproved.
•Me, and Mrs. 0 •. E. Tree. returned
to their hfluir at Fort Worth. Texas,
Monday after a visit pf several weeks
to the fatuity a Mr. Wm. L Trice.
Miss Eilua ,J. Wood, 'who has been
-visiting her cousin, Miss Maine'
l'heiroion. for the past week, Ith's re-
turned to her home near Beliview.
Mims tier Hester, who has-been vis-
iting relatives in the county for sev-
eral weeks, returned Sunday to her
home in Chicago, accompanied by
her cousin, Milo Mee Hester.
NI lee: Anna Bell Major, of I'larks-
vine, is visiting the family of Mrs.
Phelps on South Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Konetska left
Maeda, evening for Fostoria, Ohio,
esiliere they will make their future
bons.. They made many then& du-
ring their year's sojourn in. this city,
all of %hem regret very notch to have
to give them up. We wish Ottani
much suceesi in their new home.
• .._ 
"-;-••••111. .411111.--
That tired feeling now so often
beard of. it. entirely overcothe hy
flood's Sarsaparilla, whieh gives
mental sus! bodily etrength
-Ds ---.....- 
-
The Caminty's Part of the Honey.
..
'Judge Winfree has called together
the Court of Claims tatake action in
' regard ,to . recovering for the county
such. money SA may be due thereto
from Jiro. Boyd and-a . S. Brown by
reason of money eollected by them
during ;their terms as alieritt• and
which has not yet been paid over or
accounted for, and also to find means
wh' by ich the-iudividual tax p-ii-eirs
who have been Aefrattiled may re-
eiaver a rest ration of their money.
The amo lit due the county has
not been amtertained and, in order to
fax the AIM, SOnle method shouter to
that employed by the Auditor's
Agent anal hie attorneys will be re-
sorted to. As to how it shall be done
and Who shall do it is a mutter for
the the 'f•ourt to, determine when it
con Venda en the loth day of the prey-
.•
ent Illotitii. •
• What Bailee It Neale ,
"list Doisee One Dollar" means
simply that. Hood'sSarsaparillais
the most economies! medicine to buy;
neeruer it gives more for the money
than any other preparatioa. Eseli
bottle !containe • .100 doses and will
average to Isles month, while the
other preparations. taken aecordiag
to dirt-tenon., are gone in a ,week.
Therefore, be sure to get Hood's Sar-
saparille, the hest blood iefitier.
• 1.0. (;,,k, 4 1).N.!
The State I :rand Council of Inde-
pendent frder of (hoodSamaritan's
and Daugidere of Samaria (dosed its
session at Leeington last week. Th
c-outwil was one ofthe most strecesii-
ful yet held, the attendautre being
large mid ' the interest manifested
greater that?, any' preceding council.
Fully two hundred delegates repre-
re‘t over sixty lodges were in
Lana The order is growing rap-
-ham proportions .anal ex-












- •••••-••• sr -- • ii.r.jstWititswe.•-i-r-
6:4-sago-
















who has been! ABOUT $8,000. 
THE TOBACCO CHOP. •
is week, is re-
will be at his 
'Christian Will the sbargemt Tobacco
Growing County in the State.
be ;keen the , Woad Taxpayers.
Net Including Large Some Hue [atil-
t 
Tile tobecco crop of I e51.,ais
.,1. for tly eenii-anthial report of the 
linat ei lthe statist it's of tile a outity assessor-
A1 
condition et a tea " s Bank of 
lit. .atellitir'e Agent lisle Ely far reported ille AMMO"' td
at Ilepkineyille. Thie I. a pro:perm'.




he I Near at ad patron..
,gtis. t A telegram tee, It'ed
Lamier, of this pita-,
death of her brother
N‘• olt• a .iger at. Smoot, Weal Iterfoe.l.
ardalitigm etc. county, anal liik iiiall • friend • tier.
. Smoot "Was a Fortner te
_ , a.............) iu:kiriril while in store link-II WIttleli Instilletiolis liOt to ilailtret 1.1101/ :Title far eat luau. 2.1% sere. tett ?end, 'arati
Use mouth end with reatdeuee and other Solid-., the "04111- Who %ill ra grei to tear ,,h• Iii., death_ 
leayal, ',lathe rigor,. a e g i‘.•, N, ill .w illeis. ,,, is,-, gre,o- 1.;,:t11,7,", 1,.,Dilid .., all tfaiaDteo le,I ;ft.\ 7;t .f: W ‘1t1 ! It 0.....i'
lop, I.. 1.4111111111 :11.11:11 acres. Alm° ll troet oflit. ri ll. un. ' noi I.- .•14slige41. materially, lltl.' :a ay 'Ilt.) (0...0' ; .1 7: .4.-0 InitlION Ill 
NS!. W
•
i7i, . io•re.i. which will he sold either so •
ind - u p Sale _. ..•••••••••••••• ••••••=./.11/.1•11•• 1•110.111.1101•••••• keel' .I imprtn-enu-nte nu it, iosd eontatairseHis death tea-tined...it land kit totted sear Lai atX.I.t. tract oftli fair-
. or the other. It will ite io.,•essary to the tkit-,,...0C/4 returns to the Auditor.
..a table has jilst been era:wiled from
i .
whore or ita two trat•ta as way be desired. eai i.:1el ri‘tf:tittletarrse.' ...."-;1,:ge.1.7 719e.'' ;:";,,i ,i„„fit, in to- go over the ettileulations Hi order to aiiii 100,11,41y in the , .,,,„,.e.,..e,,,,riiii, Ladies, if you want to iwy CHAT, al is. Tobaccoi'Marehous . tryotg
uiverelal last day'e issue its• et-eit- IIIIIIIII state- make an estimate of u hat portion of and ` 1"'"' 11"' l'r"I' "f 1-"I''''' a1111 1889 fine Shoes at lot the rektiLt! on which the hulling's are situated, and eon-
HD pktu sville. Kentucky. taitillia 101 aerie, to tie sold as one tract; aadwent: Its finale-tat ra tiantiou is Nc: the taxes deli-deal is due tal the State by eaeffiliee• From lids tab e•,we l'e- price, call at Frankel's ..,4o11.--. the. portion of the (Arm lying south of the1, and its hitsine-s is ni..reasing iii th,ken a perms.-
," se vigil, titatiner Iliat ite very gi tilyieg malt!: 
of It.-entiteky.. ......
_ 
le et 4.400 et I he largest iiilitiecogrow-
$5.00 Slit res'ellt (WWI) to lef
, r- 
ing I laIIIIIn, III the Slate, itald iive,
.,I t„ t,,„ „1„1 stockholder.. It- ...al. tail stook , is , 'Aisle A D De
af:0,1100 slid its efiridti film' a.-.0,000. 1„.-,_41,.s.:,111,i,rt ;e41.. 1 I. .." 11.2 a,
It declared a senti-iin est dividend
int.her o8Inv• repairs. But why rei 'ai this''.' 'lite 
II :totral
rarer m ill call yesterday of 4 P•r edit
aal•- Janie,' I"- Seventh street i-, ha Ily in need of
eight is nine ERA ha• tacit a.
111..11111s allA Waal Its
mail lii. 
 I.
„_ Ills II iii,'








Hoek t growing into
lions. lid *WM Ming
aranee ad an impos-
t will 1,0 k. pletral ill
tei•Wt :Otter etintinues
NI ism Etta Co 'Auto been chosen by
the patrotie of t 1,00M:taint district to
teach the 'diet! et "schOol during the
eustiiug term. lie was elected over
several Maher t dated', attdiers -after
a spirited cont t. •
eincle ateoree Loug's boarding
hQ'dsehs net "as it used to
be." The nun her of initial's has
dwindled dos ii four, all of whom
are waitipg'for, the Seinember grand
jury.. '
Sant Hester. ea- are glad to note, is
regaining his streugth*t a rapid rate.
In spite of his sad Misfortune, his
genial soul, 'his c tinny. disposition
sand his quick. ready mind, are still
iii,reemost in his nature. He will be
able to come Upon lite *alert in a.few
Werke.
We call 'attain of our readers to
the eemi-auntia etatentrut of the cam-
(talon of the Hank of llopkinsville,
whieli can be seen eiseWilere 11i1s
paper. This oki anti reliable institu-
tion., as usual, makes it Wood showing.
Theliftieth dividend. e7,1500, was de-
clared yesterday. e .
The Atting men of 'the Gracey
.Datieing Club .0111 give tbeir annual
ball July ethr Judging the et:tilling
event by those :which. have* preceded
it we do not;hesitatto to predict sue-
cesshil entertilineneut. opkinsvil le
will send a delekatibn of her yoting
people to participate in the festivities.
al
Mr. harry ;Ware.' id• this city, his
aseociated hituself with . F. T. Gor-
man, laie of 'HopkieJville, and will
engage in the inert/Inuit tailor busi-
ness-alit 'Feeneeere. /ferry
is a young man of flute Lushness ca7
pitchy, popular,: Co ipetont, and
moral, and heeatt not f II to meerthe
success he-dem-reel!. ;
Combined liabeit.T.'nions• and Old
Granger', of Hardin :and Lailue.coun-
ties in this Stoat., will ;have a *rand
pic-nic asul berbeeue t Nolen Sta-
tion on the 4th of. Ally to-day. pur
townsman and wortl - lecturer of
Kentucky Gratigia, Die V. M. Met-
calfe, is tliteepeincipal s frisker on the
occasion, q'his is tillite e011iplithellt-
* of his work ab
Urey ,Wood ' writing to the
Owerib'oro Messenger the. proceed-
ings' of the Press Anlotdation says:
One of the fairest of the fair was Miss
Heine /lives, of Christian comity.
Stuittenef her !herniae. Soule Smith,
the greatest admirer id women, in-
dieed to her the *following:
se .et girl. I found the shelik u *night.
In tts-m'yota hear tlie.urolthwhisperfaa:
• in Thy heart, kItc"ar vim slog
t song of love. tte. whi,h run
wrought. • • FALc.,2i.
',Messrs. Williamson. Pool & Golay,
the entererieing teeventli street livery
men, are eonstantly inereasing their
facilities and adding to their ifleans
for acconinueiatIng their patrons:
The stable is adventaiteolisly locataell
large, roomy total eel!: kupt. Their
The secret of t - finite' 1•1111*(4.1.1.1 lies in
atterelante ant iedite anal faithful.
the fact thatdloty believe ha giving a
man what be lays (M., anal Ira -tie
their theory.
• Mr. E: H. Hentlereuti died very awl-
denly at his Miele on Ninth etreet
Wednesday inItlie eixty-t hird year of
his age. lie hipi fair mieny mouths
paid been a victim of a peialliar heart
trouble arid hi death ipirot a surprise
to his faltrily and friende. The re-
main's will be taken to the family'.
:burying $rou d in tlt, country for
:interment thi eetohiug.
The Clarksv Ile Toll' co Leaf says:at,
''ex-Sheriff it d, oft h stian county,
*sin hot watet oh a delltit of *730.33,
Ibis booke shoving Dial •Inuch nude
collected on iniertiad fax than was
accounted for in his ttletnent, the
tax being asseesed att
12', rents On tkeihn,
at cents."' '91e
in error as to theamm
:t2. is only one small it




t, as the $7:10.-
lii in the bleat-
ount riine up
into the thouriatele.
Mrs. ,114111 310sS lliefl %Veda
at her residence tor Steith Nfain S
in the. forty:111th year of her age
Mrs. Moss heel p4eti tenanted. to her
bed with typhoid feve'r for two weeke.
anal wAinee great suffer r dirritig that.1
time.•. Art that Itedi •al skill could
do to relieve anal resto e her was Ult.
ivailitig.
woman reaalf; for he sUIIIR/116161.
Death ..foucd a eltritnian•
Four elidalee; survive-tier. Th‘ fun-
eral services took' pave at the
Methediet elifurell at:4 it'elte."4, yes-




In thjaaissu (eau a tractive adver-
tise:strut of t e 4Hopitinevtille High
Sehiek This al and hOnorible school
has grown ste ily inlet a conspieuous
placeolonong Kenfuck 'It I mit apt 14118
„of teirniug. kis loo eil iteton both
atilt:tee and I "Other States as the
most thorougl reparat/Iry school in
the South. 3 jor. J.' 0. Ferrell, its
worthy priocipal , regniloym the distinc-
tion Of being the ben; educator of
yoking niem in Kerithelly. The 'asst.
term was one Of the rand eficcemeful
in the history of the althool. ,..
The NEW Eite. ret ins auks to
Mr. 14. '1'. Huffman ft a bag ,of new
flour made it his ill on Little
rom which it
d and ground
e 240i inst., a
n of the raw
manufactured
ins Mr. Hull- ceneue loneitiees • Will ye to • 
•
id quality of
Dy.pe.imia and lit er ouiplaint.
We beg to call the attentien of our turning out tlour that its exeelled by
reputation for the pot e it lit he balm .e of t
-Iireckelirsiolge News. Is it ant worth the email ,prict• -
iek 70, New ris
readers to the advertionnent of 1 none. Mr. Hultman rune the. mills • ••• 
 cents 'to free yourself of every
.aldsrell College, Danville, Icy., in known as "alteger'a du," on Little The demand for Smith's Toni, plaints, tif you think so eel) at ow
l I DYE TO LIVEsytillittila Of theme .distressing ro111- .
another co:untie It will be well for River, in the a hurels 'fill neighbor- Syrup is undittaled by 'any other • ettire and get.. a bottle of Shiloh ss
you to correspondwhit the President, bend, and the &man 
-Vitalizer. Every bottle hat( a printed,for hie•tlour is chill and fever reined Nly salem are
SAM E. A. (7114=11, 'before *eke- so great that it taxes the capacity of surprising-P. J. Dr ler, Le. neburg, 
guarantee ott it, use aceortlimgly, and
if it does you no good it will Coot you
. Agog a school for yor -m.
1,,, i„ the River. The Wheat
high poeitIon. • was rustle wao threat
• -
The delegates (rem the lojcal lodries on ' the same 'clay, t:
were: Jas. I.. Alleneworth, 'Annie B. very quick convlsref
material into the





Mr. Boyd may •ps we 1 make up his
mind that the limner um citizens of
l'hrisiian. comity all) have been,
forced to pay too Much oney during
tin. four yeare id Iiis a ministration,
by•the ilitterent Meth ii resorted to,
Intend to have their money baek,
however email the elm e may be. It
seems to us that it wet Id be yery Ai-
convenient for &gentle ran niaking a
fitillaget for a ' respensi le °thee, not
to be able to shred ap ointnieuts in
. .
. •
any pert ante county ithout baring
:
a large number of the •itizene of the
precinct. in which he ight happen
to be, crewditA ep d presenting
their tax recgiIate a d ildlyeirggest-
ing that, i not ou f order, theyI
would bep etteed to 11 •e tlie exeersta
pajd hack to them. th rtad been il-
legally eolleeted. It rit s seem to
that such call: on a Iiia WOUlti -It e
a tendency tii break 11 e train of bis
 anal to inter( e materially





at hand, and yet the e eet i I rout
of Bram nell's mill le 1,, if Op tn. spell
itiatriter as to render it tileitest int-
pootilile for wagons to ass.
NVeritublesti today,t1 • semi-annua• l
report ad the coielilia of the Ftist
National lierek. of th eh?, at! ee
close of business .1 lite This is
rolliparatively nJw bank, abut is
doiug a Waal business, be etevii
Is' their shatettient. It la's capital
stoek of 414,101 anif $17 10,4
ual deposits. .1:lie tithe rta mei direc-
tors of this hank are . kWh° titian-
ciers,,and are building up a growing
bufaiuees. ;
A t•uifornied Rank Evergretm
I.Odge K. P. seems noa to Ice as-
:aired faet. The requis te number of
names have been sec! real and the
material fair the, raek a be utienr-
passed by any Kentucky , city. it is
more than prohable • t an otliver
will be present at the next regular
meeting ad the lodge to assist in the
organization: A num .er ladies
have volunteered thei eeryieee for
ala ahiateur.Opera p rattily defray





Harvesting Niseisine Front the
World's, it 'icy.
al AIM' , 890.-:Special
-A monster freight tr drawn by
two 'engines left t hie loolay, for
Minneapolis. The en re train was
loaded with' Deering 'I .inc !tinders
and iteering Mowers, f OM the works
of Wm. Deering & Co., his city, said
to be the largest mai ufacturers of
The train was high! • d co ' tett and a.
harvesting machinery at world.
brass band in unit Pu ate-ompanie
it. On one car a tait/de and n mower , I in toe
were shown set. up re ly for work. "'IY • •
There was at NVItiesiere pie-into given
•almtut dee runes foam here fitet.Satur-
day mot a Isige ,.•rowd watilf• trait,,
here. Tio.y. all seemed to tia"Ve ee-
joyeal themetolvee - •
Dispatches front points paseed tnoley
show that enthusiastic rowale greeted
the train at all stationm and the trip
attar is One grand triu iplial iirocee-
eiou... It 'is not unusual for this firm
foment' solid train load of machinery
all over the semidry, bat this train at-
tracts speeial attetitiou
••••:1,1)Itleti -181,4 a••rk as It refer, to • to l'oit;stt• .1tee ,int.i.irrabi
sitiatier the crop of lese. In the
I' Dok4. of 1••1-•elteritt .1aditi Bo% al
ear-1D-Ss crop aggreirated
large ioa tinher we give below - e. kk
and
Eio CP
,y me_ ee. It la Dried-Binh" tax volleett•DI sanDe, ereiti•e of 
I I 'Itria-
mi toonii•ts 11„. lien. are few I/11 sale call 56 II till 411 l'sSIS grew IT,- f'1,11 •






HERNDON & I MAJORS ', , Commissioner's Sale.1 CF11104T1AN cet0EltinThiu0,N.KIP..1.111A14 coca/
.
I 
Stteeessors tb Het Wham. li ure
n 
, I
B. J. Tock'i Aihafer 1
, pt. JAg. Tani:It Heirsolk. 
Equity.
, i
 1 ; Tobaccc? ..Sa esmeti, ,• . . , etsBerhitel "le CII;Krisc.iftan tundugitm:futt'ousahnad-rde Melee. r °Ii rendetast at lbe klovesobe, t••rei thereof, le*, in the sibeve those, I 'hal 2,, pipoostal Wolfer tortale at thirenurl-liouee door,' n Hopkinaillie,Ky., to the tflabest bidder, sit public wasisiipa.
...Nit oNDAI . J VIA" 7th, 1811U. at 11 0,0141111111 Ili.
i
Crang6. W a ehouse,-;..4!i▪ A., in, or thereabout, , belnitaCounty Court de--,)
Isentucky, sear Lafayette. A tract of latlallYi





,...1,tuated about Our mile- 1.0Utti of -Lafayette.
' C.:43.ailcs-r71.1.1d Tera.ri. 
.
1... nitaillittg tr.N.., ern-, and knowo Bo Mill.• .; tr, .i, t. ,I, iii I.," I ( . ray, . in es.. 12 r , III
I., . s,Imml pentad', anal only 11.7` - :A 11-1: -I' m : 11 f,:::14.,...-,.....4,,, lie putt...nage .D1 planter.- and Dlealilers es vrywhere. liberal ea, t Ililoujjantt.'oital.i'er .1-11.2%seic. rw.>" al..oullirdt god ". el49%I X:;- Mr .1 oi -4 n 'II -el I Iril as I.. Wile! livr or aeot j • •idelat f 1 toie , ,
""*.' -Ia"af I .' ..litIrtZi"I agaill't ••fe- tionitals in l•-•-'D, and Os it ,
„ , • S 1 
', h.dvitne made on loisitt•eli ill Nt.pre. 1',I. pill, or 1,:siling in trasamit. All loos. torte IV iithiiP SOW Ka :t n,linie ciin :: tracts to
s:-.04 • 2. o I Mrs 
Nlichael . 11 urtain, Plainfield,
Remarkable Rebeue.
*• - Ill . *fakes the stateinent that she
Total properly lieted by Iiint '
Toteil eolltity 'and :suite 11;xeel .--'21i."
i:t 4 years -
collected 16111i Ilia paid aver li"1",,1-S1 NI
'rile atime sollIk embrace a great
many pen taxee. _add to.  thes5,ssleall
taxes elal,lectrat by.31r..1,da. leriyit anal
not paid over to the state and rolin-*
. 1 t "elfft e r ,  taulklii;gititer NI:oily let., four d her-
tY„. t he. $7:fai kept by lohn as the 'retail(
of the tartilente. t he made with the a I*11 housework and i's 1661 well II; 1471'.1r.4
,,uit).,.,,, l's, ,anal il Litakt„, Iii,,,...  was.-Free trial bottle of thisGreat Ineeovery at H. B. (ismer s





A.2 I R N A 7 -1 Y
Lafayette and ilexes, tile road to be sold as
produeed . 4 50 1" 
W. i above deaeribed la
N, ) • • 
Proprietor.      . , ;2'Ors,"14ftr811„Aill"tor,'",11
: . atilt c envy of t III itrer ou each tract. lior *la66. .4 III , 2 •-•,A 1 1 i 
V. sit a  w. w feted sad with a
tlie yliliiiier Or I, oursalectaeli
' " ') rill I ersothil attention paid. to sainjilidg and sylling toliam ,....,,,• or shinnies. lllll at execute bond. Deer-in I ssfs and Is s9. ;it . ti.I be seen that 4 00- •••
3 50 ,,t I. - i it 11 9 i ,. , 
. '. ..'gfi'',Vii.,7171i..1,r.-T7.,d1,YeLti Tule( untiln▪ re" ipat
44 • 6 .•; lal I, a aSe priee, the purchaser, Ile I tb approv
Chrietiati 'still leAde the rest as the •'




'Danner ("hare° 'sanity :
--, -, 
_ (2,0,1,1. Madera will he prepared fp romp*





 1,1,., to 
11111111111,ia‘I'S - .5117. t.,211s1 ., i N:.N1'11
%•,:h...i;:i. °
7,‘'77,!':11/.• NV11 1 ;01 elegant stock j
3.1.),0 :‘ . ‘,..
Tlit....• r.'.TEST WE:f.iIIT PRACTICAL BINDER EVER MADE. :.
4 
. . 
UEERIAIG JUNIOR STEEL BINDEll„ ,„:..... .,00 . , 14 I 42:,
1
.,7St2.914. .... 
. Master t 'win itn lastoner.
Iss";__wail,..,... 51., ,...
l' olore,1 
'1 " "' ''' \'s elister  • ...7.,14,41;
- " I I .. : ,t,:,44i,41.4,:r so i a il.„;,.4y.,.1.11... 47...",:. ,
-I' -.' , 1.0ga II ' 
331:61:5:1,171lik.
-..,7 ,, ,.7,,,40,. Retnenlbei- this is a forced
4•635•64). which twist lie closed out,
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_ Umbrellas fthe verdure:of II A. Tandy. For her % I ri. a•niat 
.• et L
recovery, a lilseral reward will be , , is it .''. ' •„',
..INo. DAY. . • , i • • given.. ,. e s
Ite- -•' ; 
.
_ 
fir. J. I.). Clardy, eairiiitate ter the 3 works perfectly on r. „.;h, uneven ground; in tall, heavy gran;
in light, short grain; in badly lodged grain. Some others do sot.
:,,,,,,,,„,., Frabtn,i.,i liii,ii,ir,s, ,r - ..e,.. I.,:r1itt-t 0raft,0r..stest niirabglity. St ,.t Etni'yManaged. liKIE4T,1111.1.110VENIE • I. for 1890 Otto. It farther Man ever ln the lead orpr 
.1 Seal.
L.e,es5 * • .-,• 1 •e,
11,a1•4-Nt•hile   7
ohired I., I
tal received by Mitt and not 'aecoun-
ted for in the four . years he
ottit•e V1,0111.101: anal add to
this certaf'ttalattiages due am the part
of thisslim Vol lig to di. State, -4 will
make the all'inflit money • his.* and
his sureties sill have to pay between
#7,41astaurES5,11111. 0.les not in.-
the large' sum. dile individuals
by reason of rai+.•'s and exeeisf ye
,•Itarges. .
Crofton
(.144"EtiN. July --Mrs hiattia'
Cross is visiting friend» and.relati Yee
here Olio week.
Mies Ilehon NVilson. Bliduling.
. tote wifl be the gueet id Mrs. 1'.
Prone.-
There will he 21 here MI
tha.‘f Ith., anal there wi;I 1••• a
Miss Brunnie lisincock Will Is•a- the
guest of Nlies Nolia Rose woon.
d.a.3.1...r. ,John Atkinson is in town to-
.
Mee. I : ilden and dauteliter have been
diaititig friende and relatives Ifer'e tufts-
the thud week.
Prid. A. II. Beecham was here a
few INV'S ago vietting friends and-!
Mr. William Lanier went to Holi-
ftitteviIle onteisitteise NIonclay.
NI is,. I.0 la Clara:, who has been
teaching seinen! st White Plains; is at
home. . Her school aelosed last week.
Mr. 4'.- II. Pittman and )1 r.(
Jackson were In town this week.
Mies Lizzie Hoffman :spoke here
NIonalay and l'tiesilaiymiglits ton tem-
perance. 31i10.1110IrIliall IS a +Virgil id
speaker. She intended to .organize a
• lodge, but she 'tiidfi't get 'enough
names.
Messrs. Frank Dulin and Frank
Drake were it, WWII a few -days ago
On linsi Iles". • ,.
Mr. J..1,11 Pram-a-ova. in to -Tr 3 ,•,...
• :."tertlay. .
„....
Mr..litit Pollard's baby wil 31.m-
such embarraeonieet a mitt facilitate I
tend to interfere: with lie energy of ,
Ii, gete on the shuttle a id wbuld at'ven , . ,
his hand-shakilig. Nu; • to .as.,,,I tall
with his rev flow of tratory a lidi
- 
Illatokberiee. are getting rip.. tara which eurell her. .1. NV. )11.1.1.1 NI's,
slay and Was huried yeete lay.
IMO lll anent a•week they wi'll 1,......t. er ' 'S'S liter Vail-Y. MD-. .
tabu wield.
NI re. late Nixon this w ek.
'sire. EIlialla NIV.II i.. ha' I-:"J"i ad




!) NVrite !flie Bradfield Bev. Co., .f-
. .
..of Bradfield's Fentale Regulator,
all drug te. •
hrorii suppreeceil indietruatien, and
laiita, 1:a :pertieulare. sold lay
her Moan au. eoutial. tei.s. w ricked. .... ,
At ley diggestimi elle inead one bottle- at ,
- +0- e ea.-- - 
..___,





attilS1:,;-:..1101ki Nlelk same: a tittle . 404.1;
„."1:1,1 .,,, ri..,1.,'I.Y.2:iirili l'ini'ia, T.4,:1".„'..i',..i.. iel;,11171: --;--, ii:t:•-,f -I ;ef.. lIo -Diftr". tine 51.0ntego at






. and 4:. filo :to,. inn -t gii at $:!..-is, *3..45 1.::1;()..,1:1.!iii4,,,, Sfeaniio.aPi 7. ets., 
cheap
ift011STemat $2amonli,
W:srr!itite.1 1.floi 7.11.,... !A ill lie closed • :el Pairs large sizes P. Calf Solid
---4--
... ,
. „..int joitlica : worth 8b.00 to $13.00, Will go-at $7.00.
I einleeiainer Shoes, worth. $1.75 to be
 
 ' eloeed otit at ai.:=.
• .
thitlg in the Drug line
anal hasten 0i...return a f their money ti
. • (Iraqis-to) and l' cvt'rs. to idt..tlise M Pi )1C1'.1NT. .. 
. 1 , ...
Th: t liat1 11:iit _ein effectually . yet gently.to the iliviiinal tax- aayero of the wl oetiveer bilious, ior \vreeti the. afilm is Impure or eluggieliellyperma- . -
eounty, le New ERA 01.110 respect- tietehly cure !talons! constipaition, to To the I ilizens of Christian -11'41dt.
fully suggest that Mr. oyal litiv€:\h11 awaleett the•kialneye 41:1111 !liver. to a- i;
these exe'itsall% e charges figured from I, n igs. 
l'he court of Claims 01 . liriteiati
l.' etriir ;!";111-*g i1 validity IS"iltIle.1 I.., Ilicet oti."1.1111fiolity .,st Il ,
itis books and then. gi •to notice that --.1 .1 lily III, 111. to take arlion to protect ."1" ' 
.
 __..  ......-. RESOURCES.
after a l•ertuiu IlaV he I, sonic one. for
. , 
the intereet of I :Iiris.tialt terunty and .
1.1:e k. kt:elehrati llll at 4:tithe ie. " 
into, Wo111.1 alt ii , at eertiiiii Dies- Ilie 
Iltdiviolltiti tax -payers, i li 1011- The Clothing And Fm.tii0lio.,., Ilimse of 11opkinville. Main Street, - next todoor
I Evergreen Lodge will send a very , 
iguated place in llop•illsville awl l'snia delegation to partieipate in the ex-Slieletre ae....thits, a.tial r..i. oriier 1''• ". ''"•-"'Il•t? 11. ••••!- •• • '-' ''' Bank. of 116})5insville.
i.c. ,:. -.....46.._ :for a certaiu member •day*ould celebr dim at Guthrie to•Maarrow. matters of pitialie inteoreet. ,
.. Interior+ Mahe affair seeme to have Nk . P. .NV 1 ta 1 ItI.F: , 1-"..‘"eitii.. i ii:. 
`,..: • .• . 4 .
- I.! 7...;.: i: • ,held themselves In re !Mese to pay . • •
• died out !direly. Not mere than L. se-- 
.•
County Judge. • 
, .
back the money due as it might. he . -.. , -o :
or 15 MenWill attend trete tide e 's • ,t,„
called for. lids plan ould save the 11 Y
. 1v 2. 1-,o LIABILITIES. I
The l'Ittrkslle Priagreee eay e : 1 :
People mini hi trouble -a I it 111•1218 to . Frolll 1,14e•Alt itilliOatitals there W ill i • ------...-:" \e" 1)..7"-'4."-.7----1"1"1"""*.
rhere. are iia! new aldida:pinent,., i ll
us ought to commen I itself no Mr, be an ithmense Prowl). at Guthrie en' ' . , •
Royal. . the •Itli. to :attend the meeting id the , the 
1;opl Init'ller .: fo-ila-e'r. this at1-
ttuisforio retik I nights of l'y theca ' tome), has.. J•i•eti goIrig• (tier 'stile s.•I ,-1,1- to Ito 1 . -, I.ik...
TOBACCO sA ,F.B. . 
.‘ssia-vial train a 11 leave t, 'jerks- , ,woos. o•ar.•11.01v In '...I irk, their former
thoughts
II. At. 1..1•II/I•k 4.11 ne ,•
'-alas by 'I irnley,& tri„: ith and ,11,.f ii hi idtt, Ti ...fu 
01.11 lir Itolum
of the Elephant war. hotter ,Clarks, at the tiontiital *mit of 40 1..elit4 l'qr the 14./.1"1 '•111'11:'' 11' 111"111'111.' '
ville tenii., ter 'the week imiling ip. It ie aleeireal titian a leo -
, PREFERRED LTC A tS.Ju le•ea, ad -7" logritseit'l' -as eati eta etel thic meet i tot•••' aid
to everyidily eltould Izsio, a !
hi tit.. lets „C. 711 7-, 7 la7a (tic ,pra•ual.
7 44 7.301- -PI aAt 7 2fr 7 -1 0 7 1 11 7 1" 7 i" • ring leitioi•effeulloa - Ia .af.5 ti I.  II t, 7.-, 4, 7,-,
•Mg all eligti.,.:eittett ,s1 nat'tt. .• -I; 75 .; ti ai Tr. .4,-..;• a: )1) a; 011,
21;•1111als. an 1 low. leaf, 7.", ro-otig, reaeh a • ohne en o •
7.-, ; lar )405. 5 :al 5'30:a •-:!! .evetil fig triiTh anal ai•-•-,:o. o 1,e- • A R vEL A N
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the Iraq, that ro,...r;.•I .5.o.1 .50 4 40 4 / 4b0 4 t I on, •
Oilids. good lugs, 4 5111 00 1151-1 1st is in f re for Ice dream




1. eorninon 11 ire tand trash," %VI"- l'"'11)1"-1''' "I' omise and still have a
niaker's wishingto econ ity
2 2.5 2 20 2 16 2 2-a I': 1°1 I'•111° 4.1"° i"" perfect,cream.
voliabineal. tor ticst
shifoleal. starrls tensed).
Shiloh's Cater!' Iten by, a 'nerve-
leus • cure. for I'atarr Diphtheria,
Canker' Mouth, and. Head-Ache.
With each teethe then Is all Omen-
isms Nasal I ejeetor fo $111.I-
ret.01fUl treatment Id th $at t•ompuiints
withotit'extra eharge. Price 51.1erlits.
, Sold by NV & Brick i..11"
The New Offivers of he K. P. A. '
The Kentueky Pre s Aftsoeiation
IS. 4.; 'At
'a:Aught cold, e 'settled on her
longs; slue t. trvate41 for a mouth
Icy het: family. physidan, but grew
wore.... He told her ;that elle' was a
titter:Lees Yon .rie foe corset" swim's
anal that.no thaeheitte demi dire her.
tier druggiste euggestieL,Dr. King's
New 1,tif-eovery for ofianniption,
site bought a 'Dottie and has her de-
light fle.tind leareele benefited from
first ihise She II•montimied its use and
•
. •
S. W. KY. BAR AsStiCIATION.
Ali litirmsriant Meet inik.ol this Body at
, Paducah si.at mouth. .
The third iihnual meeting of the
Steithereskern lienturky Bar Alamos.,
anon will be held , Paduetili for
three ilaye begineing the 'I2th of
Angti,t.
This i. a. new 1)rgailizalion vont-
poseilof the Find . superior court dis-
trict. It was orgatiiiiel tao years ago
et a ritteuelett Springe. anti the last
meet Milt 4.4 held hi Owentaboro.
The president 15 (11. I)
1,1 l'ailooalk, 21/1,1 the et-erda
Tilos. I 401 Iliektna
y ie Col.
(enmity.
...- I. ie. expected that a hi ge crowd
11wan be in atteridendetipon t de meet-
ing lay reason clargely iit he forth-
routing !..ottetittitional vonvetition,
and the lifteiest taken in its forma-
Ctinetitutional t onveution, will ad-]
dress the people of Christ ian enunty•
at the following times anal 'thieve:
Hopkinsville, Nlentlay, July 7..
airyiew, Tueeday, July 5.
atomisyiI NVetipeetlay, .1uly
liarldoek's Seliqol House, 'flung-
ay, July hi
Fergusone; Prifley, July .
Pon, Satarfaley. July 1
• Bennett •ii, Tueeday, .1 1,q1, 
lefavelliNil lay, .Inly If. '
edneeday, July le, a
leingvitaw, Thureday, July 17.
Casky, Pritial, July Is,.• • jr
' Pembroke, Saturday, .Xuly
Il racey, Monday, sluiy 211:
Bainbridge, Tuestiay, July 2:1.
Lantrip'm sehool House, \Veinier.-
alay..luly
Era, 'f Mast:ay-July • •
( 'nation, Saturday, .ruly :!...
Speakiteg will begin at 2:on o'clock
io. in. Other bandelates 'are respect-
fully invited to 11t• peesent 'at these
appointments. • alltwto.
Notice,.
• As --kee/ellee of D. Burma.. I will
offer for \sate at Publie auction at
Petnliroke.mti Thursalay July Pith.,
a lot of a counts anatmlithig to ee01.1.
more or les -Sale without reeourse..
Walter Burros. '
.• ad 11..liturrtit
tion by the bar of the State. Milk Shakes, Soda andTio. !idiot% ing are emong the int-
Deep Rock' atportant efinunittees:
Programme of exereisee-‘V. I:. WY1V & urrett's.
Noe. . S. Walker, \V. S. Morrison. WILL BEGIN ON
UtiOti--Malcollli • Vealliatl,
John Felten'', J. V. Bite, n ay, June 28,1890.• _11.41 tpligIcy.
b,stubt, r • ‘‘•
1'; vil 'ode-t lieBatt, L. It. Hos- TIHE Itth u p sATJE
"4 ririuimaal Code--4-L P. Little, C. U.
McElroy, It. 'P.P.:tree.
a.
. Sale of Phistogrepits. '
ST. July the
S.upreine Court a tieetsiditwaisitatitlett
down yesterday in the cafe! or 14Ia
Moore, ef inneapailie. Pho-
tographer Rugg. Rugglirld a copy
of Mrs. Moore'e picture,. alibi' "wee
pet on exhibition in improper plaeec,..
much to. the diseredit of the laity.
awl •••11,,- brought suit fer damages..
The salardne court Maids that it is a
eaSe in Is k ground fur the
recovery ad damages: 1114 the "Om-
tutrapher lees no,right to diepose of
pieturee, wIth•li are the sole propetty,
of the eirer. I'll.. .decision is tin - ink-
vivant one. Sitmlar etiees have uric,.
7.‘t:t ri;:itiraray.or. rot,'.' in rather psrot aof the
-1)1•*- Although our Spring trade has been far better than our most sa ii
M. Frankel's Sons gum n expectations, still we have a few lines of goods that must be sold
, 
as we do not care to carry over anything, therefore. they must and will
Is StiII going on. te sold, and when you see the prices we have put on thpm, and exam
I;argains in'Sunitner ine the wality and make of the goods. you will be conVinced that we,
w i II( t'elir t til.inl ige, r(1.1.1:41(al cr ,f• iet -ti...a i• , .`, e mean bu ines-s
' i . • •
' Overcoats at 1-2,Pri.( • Nice til s Ranging F rom ,$3.00 To $5.00.
cs, LF.la, Assignee, -. e
- 
, . 
P'I1NT.:ET, S7...TITS 2r101\.2 $10_00 TC::) $18.00_
NT3117rir All ol,-..tiit 'line oi praletas. 1)(aq:ft Silks, Alrcas, Worsteds. Linen's. &c.. for
,Patent anl Standard Siiiiiiii6r.*ear. The largist line of -
FLouR licglE a 1- s; traLivir Groodlis
IN THE CITY.
NI4 1,1 "s..Thes tiroeer.
- •- Slagglitoli eele- assorted sizes anal colors,
;"I. Was (.1 lll 4'11"41" • You can fird ;any- 
Nia... ',Ill sell al .*•, .04 Itrated ,..atei warranted'. 43.01.1 Shoes, Sacks teed Frouji, worth from $.5.00 to
 will.64.4,141,4"..1 out tat 41tes. 512m0, will go at $5.00. tZ Suits
A Dian:rifler of ley etik,tottier
11.0•0°
ones, of this city, waie
(:rand thief by &eels-
the ensuing year. The
eirity division of the order will
tiny he presided over by a man
of hiteAligeties and integrity. If he
prove as faithful and true to the in-
terests of the order iss lie lies proven
to the inuoreste efilis race and his
eity, the courted will never have
relearn] to regret
Boyd,t4>lvia Barker,
Clardy and Isaiah H. Jon
('arolijue
feeling maieahil'ihtarising from Is: ialtitoy anal I. THE SECRET IS
Ei„...tro. Bat,. to the beeit Killn• ‘t PUDDINE :er trouble J-2.! ohn Leslie, tar
nier o.
stork Walt, of sante plieet• says: "I',"
anal Liver medieine, made Vie I. , ,
like a \ new men." J. %V. (hoe tier, It l'•! Ills', off al ee!"1"flae'al faa Pre-
hardwere tn.-reliant, seine. ma ti,)ay.s: pare, Gary deli eddy Ibryoreil Willi
„Whether lie I...v. a or thee:
just like tie had a new lease 0 life 1.
Only :•/04'. Ichottle, at II lt, Gat ier'e -,, 1
I:4.01.k Bitten. la Met the thiti tor it Lei,"`.",.', ""111". d)r,"I'lzee 4 li'llit•!:
man W110 is riiii alum.', ii &node! 1 ear',
flew strt•nirth, good appetite 211 11 )1-)t
11, rmial the most tlegalit .1..,..ert. 'thole' t. s
glut Atm....m.0n, mint tataKe•os one of
s‘.t.eltert.itz Innundlitx
NOUREirli MOOR .
. I , ,. 1;14k: .,•,,,i.,,,.. 1 I
elected tile folloWing 'Ulcers tor the Pliarmirey. ,
ensuiligl year: Pr trident, 1•?tek.._ 




•••kooiltion; Vier Pr Went, Iltirry
a•iirisiaan . ',duty Poinena I iraii v, everything. 11 s u a 11 y
....fig.. Meeting.
Soulmere; Seeretary, H. E. Thomp- , , , „: ,
11011:- Treasurer, -Ben larrilso4. The ineetu with task). I .rang,, rri,L,,, , kept in '-'i. first-class
executive 1 011111aittee is COIllilakeil ef ittly leth., 151(1, at lo o'elock e. M. ,, drug store callon
the following et:title/it ii: Ed : Leigh.
,..rii.• roubjefate for diseussion are 5.- Wyly & BurnettPaducah Standard ;.la les P. 11101111e f7,11i)ww. The Propriety. of Uniting _
son, Petite-all Neies; °lin 'A. L)tle, I id- metre' Organizat Mine I'. D.. ltell. '
Hendeison Journal: ten T. Parivire. Do the Tearoliings of Scientilie .Ng- (at I: a 1 •I•!--'-‘ 1`. , ",hi''11 , 11"'"
•Nd Nionitaia.;
'I a • Ni" MPIU'll'''''' ' raeulturaliete Aeaoural 4.011 our Ex- 
been therfitigliity reforea lino 14 -faytiel
11opkiumville Kelittle an. . • 
moaned, Will le Opened 10 • the 11101.
• , Ilt.riellee MI t11.• hir111 - .1 1 113rliett. h a., It its_ i.,.1 awl pleasant, 'w,h6.n.
A. . re the S'erniere I: -14-ersdisle for' yam call'if
4
ief the easbt of lie and
--
u( re, 
A stupendous Fraud. 
. - the present Low Pd.,- ,' .:o•Ir Ifraea II"' r"ide.r be.1.1%tays oll Italltl• Irllloblitititi we'set a g1/1611 11.1111.11- et-el" ."
The taking of the r 
lit eelisiis is j alittailm••• John Met ;al,. , . I
. s Itt,Ial III 4 ,
regarded as a taupe! MO fraud at t ;,,,,,:iiiii!,:1,"„7,11;:elli- ..,I;•_ I ;.__I .; 4int'il-N,11:,-; ‘t:1,81:•;41:1 1;:i1,.e1":1%.811.1..:1;4,:"3"1'li 3reutild•r"iti l'ItLi'led '111" • '




Ite.41 1.elal•. i.e 4....1
SI... k, nipl 1,114.
'':41,!the country has mole complainte. ..., itsi, ;
FORbut ae the Repubil an party has
I : 1 a • I ifiAllge.
started out in the 1 ne. of ft au.' ilu"
most sverythilig shei udertakes, the







I (lye gent lieliteli gar,
meths, and repair and clean gentle-
men's clothitig. Satisfeetion guar-
anteed. FRANK AIN:twit, •
dlut Over expreita office, 7th et.
r ••'"" .
sale and the p'oodi; must be •
sold, 7
C. LEVY, Assignee
of NI Frankel's Tons
STRAYED.
A hig real eoe ith 111111.1.1" trom \ 1h•-'''••• rw
1.4.1eold [leer, Eine 1V I 1.191111N
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'a4T asio•-tach the leader in.iis Class,NE D ERINC MOW R.1
Th., i)nt:1:1 II TWI NE: - lie in tin, world.
.5 ppl) siournettee•it agent fork!! 14tgated 11.,14-1,11 Information or writertheitilttO Lb. WM. DEERINC CO.. Chicago.
WI. V. iie • • a., •ok 11 kk ", I. 1k.• 1'
Libera
ahhonsunell, Commissioll Itchallts & Grill Dealer:.









P. $. Gs sent on 
proval with privilege of open..‘
ing.
CracNa,r‘aii-ice
ll.tei)fre VI Ill 5.4111 anll see Its,
Pye, Dicken & Wall,
Seasonable Goods
OUT ';;0.[.,, SEASON', PRICES!,..,
Bank, ;‘,..,„_,,,...„,,v,.,,,,„ 4111-wi lidl'i,,:\ ;,,I ,feet::, 1,,e. ., • ,• . o ,
\ I .. - f 'a if fl made l'ant-:- .. - 
.••._ 
$.-....,,.i..00)1
'ilia w. P....11h Ili w .pt•)11-,,,,!,•w •,,' 
l'ili!y1 
,t suits
,, :1 1 1-  p for
\len :••• and Boys Iliellory Hai .• -. I l;iy. i•i.d'...w. di 4)1115'
NT t•i .:-.' w lac -t 'kr i 1101 ie•I:.,,,•- il,i, ., -- I I.''-, I.,, .. t', , I, only,
!leit's Ilanlilla I lat-• -, -. , _ , •
. 
c -
Young If•ii's blok-,Straw II:its •-•tr:1.21.• . ' • III- 4
Meir's I leavv :-.eliiii?••-- :•••••••\, 011IN:
'4.111110141 ClInars-4411i.‘ - i
'a•ltillaiiii Cliff-. t'.
I' 41 received ie third shiPment 0., • I it, •_.• 11 iig :-.e.tifs, the, late-t tad
1.- '
1 1 5.1111 1 1 IF".".
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• 25 doz. Ladies gentiiiii-i1“at I iongilola Poitton opera•and common hense 2 to 8




nnual Statement ' , 4, NVarranted 
,;;111‘
il"Zefi line Frenell Inc turiie11j thu •1,11.1 it suit (:(
!original pricys And :S2 .511 cut to .;( 1
liepairing and II it done •J.v
- • -
to S onR- .50.
to only S-1.00.• • .
.oxfords, le-fi out of the Husk stook
4 .
ti promptly at lowest prices: -




J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
GLASS CORNER. MAIN STREET.
, J. E. M4 Nil:IC..0,4,i asi.n.r.
Subseribed and sworn' tat before me I
this July lot, Peek
J. P. Nolaryd'uble t
•
.t

















law LOB or 11.111313 RANHOODI 
oral and 2f KalT01:18 DEBILITY. 
. _ _
NV/mks.. of Bort, and 11,3, Effects
WAIL t Irrt•Ii(dritarria tail Is raurior ROIIIIi .01•64611nn Nola I ttttt a‘T-1111..elt• 1a a day. ,
•,110(111full• Ilee,.....d. Hew le coda-re sad Irf Lrrore or Eg
ees.e.1•01.lor•ituag, Alio u r N ,\ . .. -•
0 MC.
ems IA Sus. ••• b -.44a ( nutrias.. Won,. ra...
Mama =le hi LOICAl. C04. BUFF . N. Y .` '
lawmagab• BOA. • 1 ,1221111. t. II 12.... pr.nle la,..1:6075' I tr• a, ' -t• VW
, •
$75.0 to $25D.(:.:Pi
Ins for a.• Agri.;
nisei a mane Una ao •
business. Spare no,'
A 10, Mr v.. .-
eltfee. P a
St. Rkhniond,Va.'
N. 111,-- ?lees, Mate age and Irboiro-oo po.
ileum, Never mina aemit ..ervItag 'ramp to,
F•911. B. F. J. A to. dew
Commissioner's Sale.
CHItl:FTIAN .4 ONISION t 441 - tcy
• KESTri K
B. J. Tuek's Adio'r — ••Against ' I • tri- .
. IL J. Tnek's Heim &e.
ST Vial-re erre eeteeee e o r.,
Na• ot Chrintiali ; .•... .*: 1 • re.• P •
se ` rereaereet at tee Nasven.l. :1 r::. -r.,.'„
In the above rano*. I . -Ito.. ; ;I t; • ;;II; root
- sate at the! con et-le ra 11 ot,k 1,14..
Ky., 10 the ht,:rie.f 1-.1.1da-r, rut tan, it ttes
en Mu:IR.\ 1., It 141' 7tir, I Skr, Al 11 .•••.. Nic
ha. or thereabout, • bent,: ottle t.- r• day.
Illittlar *credit I't II sacrnrre ts..• ;..;
Illeribeipamperry• ••••• •
' rtreels lalet eittin!ed •
Kentueky. ar _% .and
lattireedats-• ...it:, of
„coat:4,1,1m e acre., tool known ,.... 1, •
11 . Taal s - I-1 gourd .1. _
and oth 1,1411,11111:0
tra tt wtlite so I as a whole, or ir, trs,
hase toi:oa-1 The tAtiztri A
'Sn'rra t01.1 slid
taa th end n reterd.•:,.* anti (;11.sgstry :1,1-
log. tortitaln Al-r) Prt..1
laad re. • • A • • ••.', • • • .1 r.
ly ••••ar,
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cereals and E:Ifeetual t 
ore
amid Poser. Interuiliterd
lIwsorp TONS sad all Pes41
,-,. .
'trona a TOOK Liver or Ilalar:
Perfectly boneless. contair a no 
Arsenic
es and ean hi! gi .. 
• • t...•
Indicate gateau will perfect .e.sty
ria Toads ler Tim! Feeling. 
Leos of Ap.
order. Ifeadaehe. Nervous Ihrpr....
..i.na and
Goo Spirits originating from Mriiar•a. 
notands
atone and walsout a Parallel.
1 .01iN l'er 'Mot t
.1. C. MENDENHALL & 
CO.,
sets rt.-. lomat&
arAN.triSrs, Ind , . A.
For sale by Harry 11; liaria
A
W. W. CLARK, _______ , ',Hi.: i,,,,,..,,, I., •,-
i
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.„.. „ , _ Ntecarrela-...nesr ecar ........-..-7--....
I, . Ito 7.... ky. ' 
•'. r -1, ni. rar •
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r,-- tom g Atli
attention paid to the eollecoono 1 1... , F IREE ' rh 
li
cl drodaw tf I Fr' 
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JNO. A. GUNN, ,_ , ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
RANK,
•• CORNER MAIN AND 7TH STS.
4 
, 'sheet. -.Ile refused to
vrhont he was lout lat
icet red the gentle
 
 mane a e une man I
would itsxe given
laid hint down upan
.4" the getiely- slepiirg I
:-•••
• C
this tittle tile -rte.:tie.
• • 43. 1 Fr. • ke ts, .10(i•
OFFICE OVER CITA' 
several. paesers hy w
• ' LiAisvitieKy learn-the cause of t; sf.;-, • •,;,' "I
LAND FOR SALE.
201 aeret of land near Beileviea
•
Ky., 110 ae •ee cleared, 100 sores wen-
d. Thies plaeO has good im-
provement nci ii. and is well-w. tethel.
Is situated in a good- weight), (rod,
eonvenient sehools fuel chine tea,
and is 21  ilea from.Gracey, a eepot
on the I. A. ek T., railtoad, For
titer palsculare aptly to,
tio,gtf. W. T. Wieetemsrie.
Private •PAedical Ald
NJV MUC1
OFR E 51.1"4:4-114 MP'giros torrialatestresar • 4 a e
.1. a' ,t (y
rarearilli• or IUD p ropr let Ara
pm Dig !Juno of Tears' c,,,,,stnilady etn,r••• n:st be
• or at tbe ollDv. free of casts*.
*Jr Saliabrio, Ski Ilfrl Treatment Guitranteittl.
llaare tad aaartmenta tain...toi to :rose whodesire nen-nal ra,r. !••• U. al..11114
la-.. • or. ArdaliwitIrttrra.
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- , o e . ...pie. Gallant :Dave Wiley
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(*erre ail faa:ms pf__PRIVATE. .
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GLEET. - • -•., ' • • •
Cpl..", Guaranteed in all Caner, la
V a•trrtaihe • i,7 Mt .
,,ver and oFer, title







men had :metier-di. re attentiott
it, rte.lted in to
e (.01111'10ton.
ruelitel to) the
I. Tile lid, id
"Slap- ware now in strieus jeep:trolly.
But at this jtineture tneof the ladies
bail the presenee.of intl to ttek Mr.
'SViley not tro kill 11 111 Wi1114,111 first
alys.aese rat aviii:itui ten boteef titiri.4,twish that stieli a num wait
Wrould they nut trit41 front
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hy the "Blattersvflle Bugle" didn't
'33 ntiiiDirY reenteand erweare "it ain't- much pa-
diseouragoel pt•r when it - dote crinie." Then lie
froth true in takes a eliew trf tobatreo or .110Ra, his
at !leery will old pipe -and. renewed") to tell about
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. allowed to attend tit rievotioonal ex-
-en:a.m. at the chapel' on Sinelay afe
ternoon '."' I asked ,a beeline leeale
I minister et•veral rlay. ave. .1
snide. played up ill It i Irtetttntes
I tar he ••4 eh, wie have the
very clbsest attevairn . fleet it is
much more enrourae ng too preach' to
thest. liehple than to the fashirotiable
eeetigregations whieli ae4mble at tar
eliteriftietietery faint! y. feel, when
endeavoring to expel tiri the gortpel to
these people that the
ithe chepel to ills',
and exhibit the skil
tiers and &Met. ni
tendanee is entirely
are not elaves to
They t•otne to bear, t
f sod for t leought an
truthe Ilea are la
Tht irattent ion at
serves to eatel'ilrat;e
ins:il the divit r
ter int.A tht, hea
\V he'll 1 •predeli I.i.
that I have sowed
awl' that my labor a
;lot entireiy Itet."Th
Mueli moi:e was imp
Itead betwe'en the li
Ilitit







I too digest the
1 befoie t ham.
lump:ration. It
one a loreOvekti





er.ie its his answer.
isel than spoken.
res. 1V bait islhe
rat, and earefui
otter tit thel.•the pertm41 who, by his
their _live. f. or a eadipb• ..f • y mit
kiirou•leige "met skill, errtirol,tiag
wheite.• shaft I 7.,,,,t knoaviedge or pra..•
tie.s......iiiie ts. pity sb•ian if lie i. riot al1
140464.41 t• • ••\ 'or •1114401^: .,
It siterks eel,. • t thr-"beittie•• 1 , ,,... et
peeple that 'I... • bodies o 1 r• s : e.,1
fricicla sh.,111.1 ;!.' .Ii•seeted. ..tc! the
srUdelita of iii, i no can obtain no
other epecimeit • ).-...si the bodieseif peer
pie ale, .dier17f1171. Dere lit prie ens or
posirliouses-, .,r -7 i ii as grave rebbers,
wtou1,1 (otter. theta f• a- sale. Yet etude'
mete/vs are witteeit gr. at value to
scien,e, Iss'attrel.:4;2.•:.• either do not
ahem' Thlet spt.elal ' dieewee which the
proft..sor is treating in his lectures ur
the. itdormatir on ie laeking in n var.' tit
`he Pito:resit of the sickness which
...statist, the, death. 'Neste/motet!' extent-
Mitt:rite will have a unfelt greater Yahoo
to 84-Olive when people permit the b.ady
of a friend to be disseeted whenever
a physicitue who treated that person in
life theires it.
Even then, hese... er. the steely of
ne•dicine rennet reap the full benefit.
Tlie lined ef tit,- ple-it•iten elm -6 to.
peorrenn the res•reti, el niust be train-
ed ill order flea it 11111y remain steady
at the time when it d.tviatiozt of it, Milli-
lacier teen the right line might rause
the rieatil.Of a ratiel.r.• Howe further-
iii, We. an. the laws:mei orituriples to be
eetal,iielie.1 ill W1114•11• al
nen er. reel inueelee ar•t. if -y-- ellicil'Olt1
be demons:nitre! 'bee exuniplet The
stuoly rot. air/enemy merely .SIII 'sea that a
IterVe runs in a tertian dirterion, but if
11, 4 • ..• 4. e el ittwatirl (linnet teiteli what the
futor•tiet is et -the itervel an• inel how it
will net wlirti irritated. Are physi-
oerins to imegine all suelt dant 1 If
they are to be deprived Id the er{11.4
sitli v.irieir to exiwrittient and fnen
Wilit'll 141 leant, nit May as well eltrefe
r mi. Fely,,,I... , 4 medicineatill rely in siek-
iiess upon the minteathrus intervention
,,f saints, iis people used to r,•ly upon It
in atir•ient times.' ,
If the prefers-err, eof phy,iehley were
mill who 11011k a VU101.1.41e110111U1111•114-
ttnier I tf 'lying iiiiiiiiitis,..ierif the stUdeets
wen. 'nen who ft rr the'saki, of, plea-ere
en et ,Ir•r1 a r.finirl the Aliso. eting table. tor
it fierilly. sare classes ef wept,. would
le-motile Mfr.-teed with the .pirit of cruel-
ty bertla• ',metier. rof vivieet•t I, MI. dot rob-
josrear( weieLl be rielit ; bet while their
eteteeent :Arrows a laudable tteitlei-ness
of • heert, tlu•y go • too far. and forger
that fill 4:44. 'Wirt, irtret ire NiiVi....etilln hie
vo•ry few ita numbers.; that they ar.•ear
hese men who iiite'r• it. warm ho•lert he
their fi•lboy ureattin-s, mid wive.. desire
tr, relieve sulfatring . is the ito,tive pi
their apparent disr,•gani (Af lay. ,,-
There are twe moon, poilip, Ishii:1r
heed tat Ire answereel. It Ls el#A.sl that
witlitalt any It*. to seienee -itiMinds are
litaltret:ted, idol that If vixiseittion is to
be permitted, it ehoult1 be restrir•ted as
closely risi-p:ssiblei Tie. ttecusation and
prep rsit ion an. leell utterly false* The
_result et a tlerit,atiel. ei110..1.11114.1t1, 1144.
isehape net bring almea the cure id
raw Ilisearte, Ittlt ther.• .•tperinolits lead
tewara the die-every ,of the princiirite
whir.lt underli.• it thee... amber olettly
earl tell Ns lietla r tlrr 1.I•Xt emstrIment
a ill iled 1, C• •IloWs•••1 by a more brilliant
• e •r( :.•ar new Sell, *17111.
; ,1 •••!1(t4S of inedir•ine.
L, I, i 1,u.} Ire wine over by tlie
-•.r again awl eetaite The stittletit
ist le. shown by illUatrldi011 hoW iii
1...01,eir. rrr lierVe in life will aet alien ir-
rallied, aural his hand liatist Ire traineal
to tiperat.• IIIM,111 a living being. Frxlin
the nutmeet that we shall eittleavor to
linit the rinronnt of experiment. seietwe
u ill eon...44ex standetill.
'f let S1.1.• 111,1 10/111t V11'y . S11011111
11141W Ex.'', Millman 1 mule to suffer
for the be'atellt rot the an being I To
thie 'I- &newer: Why hey killed to
bowaten hy the human beit4rt In this
woriolof ours Mall takesti.... tirtit count.
tanteit (A himself and mea,sures all that
is right renal wrong by judging how it
will Wffeet him. If we Aimed, ever go
artAr ars to giro tho bailie delta go all
l'rentlIn'S whieh we give to mean we
would have tte. starve and go staked,
becauee even meretarianitan woreld be
cruelty. For ail we know even the
plant may suffer pine while we are de-
rtretying it. - Ilesten Globe.
ettled in the.satit•- ---
attention does toot ,eitaraelerike the
audiences which as Otnaldat ta A•skly at
the 110UKt.4s of worsh I..' for the tottni-
nal purPosie of Ilea ig the Weird ot
Gott. len.'t tide tru ? Has not your
own ohservation la gilt *ertu that it is.
au indisputable tact ? If you are uot
alre•ady meivinetel Hotel- alien you
eoaterliiirch to-mo ow 'what a small
per e•eut. (if the ongreganoti twt-
&tally Astra to II e mi.r.l. Of the
pretteber. line* re ny elost• lizefat-
tends e listenees• (1 erm find in the
Ionlitta y motigieg don of sevt-ral
leiteln al people.? '1 eritape! it never
omeirr .1 to the-- •Wilti mit ill their
pew. dreaming ant talk ililr hall t g-
glee: and 4,0r:tang and ilirtingAtild
,eveznig up oli the I/ alik. Walk, that
tos.•11 conduct is l'111.1 ulated to dampen
the.enU,11-nisin an I blunt Ow cll.
ribeliverid. the Ill, St lrarheil '141141. 410-
VOW ..tiV111.4. 1i .nat ' ile the persons
elm indulge in 1,,i;t eh conduet Meet.
never reonsidererl .1 le. fa,•t that it Is
not °lily au evident e of had breeding
hut a grave itijusti e to three who at-
tend religieu. errs- .••••3 for ether lea-
poses; intesmech ;- it necesearily
calls the speek, r - ttentiton trent his
argument awl rt 11(14.1.; 111F4 W orris
more prosy, tuanort, mites anti tneellan-
e,
leal. \Vital iitiltireitient is there for
a preacher to ope the fountain' ref
Iris ktiou- leilge Iii /II 'an itudiener.
winch refuses to II Mb '.' Why slitedd
, a. minister t•Xlianet Iiis elmerenee end
; eogie tijoreethoe- se 10 sew net los• •:•-si-
C uerd. ,..,ll that they It ay hear:- \V:ty
peeris of lilr4 11,..";.•_414t 14 .te
- •ii ',Wine's' Pr.)! le M. ho It', it r•r..1
.1.0tild learn that heir room weld,'
leeereise.
' !were aec ea:title than their
. - 
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my words. Ye
onn. with the cold
ef the
tick brought theta
r ears while I 410
r secret depths. a
"exchange fiend."
in -: Oh, no, yOu
you tio net kleiw
him. (nay his ictinte know hirn.
He "gets 'town" n the morning toe;
fore the dust haft
tum 'seal the. et
fortehly meated sr inking a villainams
cob. pipe, -and re ding the mor Ing
mail.. Ile'existis infer the im res-
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been presi--dent." e Hee, lirattehes oft'
oil tile tura! aieLjunips from this tte
theologee shows the inistakee
aloses,..and then lbo .ra Ittlett 141 the
I approilebing eleet Mit anal informs the
that lie le useritg mud -attempts
ho argue him out of •Iiits own e•reivic-
dolts. atteitipte to ,give in an
tlein and riot-Mil reniember the Jame
of the fellow who killed, torgetn
; tile tlide Of event mid when ti.;airs
[utilised &Awn the editor Mei.
bee publiehed dweeks ago. lie glen'
lights in ana gives your youtenapor-
ary enamel the (-oilier tile. Then he
iihs hi. porket. with the best ex-
,•liangter and_valkat around •to ri-
eal retablieliment and gores through
hie same performance, not forgetting
to abuse the otlice he has jilted left. If
lie would only die I think I eould re-
temeile my etonscienee to eay ramie
kind. words Risme him. Iterpe he
will see this and try the experiment.
' How 1111111.1 0,11111' their are wh000 .1sotress
re  sores. 2411,1 :lila 1.21112 NII.1 ertipilte
I end area, 10.4.1 iillt• 11012.1.11,1 111.221
11.1•1 1,112..1 pas., fr ttttt parent t."a ,h11.1, saw Iv
therefor, IsUbeoluty•Of 1111,,1,111,1 awl wile lo
▪ their liF.ort pare. Mt, ea,Iy 14.•.'orri
L.1,44s.1 hy a... of B Itolartie
tor la..ak .rf ..na .•tiat prord.
111.0.1 .. Send Rahn Al•
Jame. 11111, rit,44, -My 14..
•.,11- were aril whol 'with td,.,.1 poison, %Vara,
lrere.tharr. Tlie6 both Itrekr
°al tit -err- awl eruption- 1A 1114.11 11. 11. 11.
••••1111•,11,1 3114 1111:411 Al.irt•41 .1001-
M M. NV411.:41.4. saird% , Tess-, ariles:'
••Nlt is...r atm, tett catiar, n he
"tier
.1 II. .%'1.1.1r 1••11,
s. •4: -11.••••• :1Ii•1 hi••11
•-1'1,...1.• aorpotalc.I. and ..14
II..• st aro', amen 'arta. 1111-1.r-wInell grow
r‘er. 1111111 1101 tit!, gath Me tip to
..s; re,r Is4.1 W11,11 1 1.4•;.11
10 r:d(,- and I:: 1..1114, lio'rease.1 toy
SI. :Olt le IV eatet•i- awl inure Me ...Mot awl
• I arty/ lit•-ar what gost Ite.,4141. Wan he.
threatening Opals.. •
ami dasher! nuttily ars
threugli the
a tl ,uble ermeesault f
doe' ste),- liehtina 01
Johhny jtanleup
emelt like, listen
who WWI Ilia{ 64Na
and eritieel eyte.
toil awl laber se
forth, lend nte yo
whisper into the
word or two ahem
IN) you know
have seen- him bu
mion that the edit(
valuable than his
sheds on telling wi
the exchanges., a
top (of his disagre
tit-lei as !dense in
never occurred to
had much rather
He has fresh wig
ing as to the best
of conducting a
gives at, len
tor finds him 00111-
's time is no ore
ewe, and so I e in-
at lie has fou III in
id reading a the.
able VOl•efl si4I1 ar-
. coarse faney. It





Ili, free emetic! for
ADVANTAVS OF VIVISECTION.
---
How Humanity Is Ilrearfited by the Praia-
tire That Seisms Creel.
A inurement) is set on foot by some
ive;11 in,'Zilli11/.; humane. yet osuperisen.ei-
tive iewiettis toed'. up publics sentiment
against . t he 'meet iee if viviseet ion. I n
pataphlenewhich they scatter broad-
4•1114 oNn.: tile land they describe how
the pr, ofeese ors ..f phystolt gy are treating
the pee 414111111 OreatUfor4, Wlar, Living
hy ef Luantage. (-suture
e. see' ;:•is exprt.s.brit to their pain or Ile•
ruse. 3.11c.se nic, so Unfeelingly cause
thou to suffer
Reading these deecriptit one which
unsboubteelly . are. lewell upset facts, a
heart et steno flatlet 'melt in pity, and
ill INV 1111110:111146,11,1srnitits them
tto put themselves in tete 'liar:I.: Of the
tittar••• eats, rabbits and fregs are Latily
helm-eel 'hi> P4.1.111,111 Ill:14111,1n 141 fine
i hilet suelta pmetiee .
Yet the triode static...I keg unother a..-
pect. If anyief dime. humane iuttl sett
10.111%.4.• per.,1404 qir 'raid be, inflicted with a
dieteue, the mire et which would require
no e :drew well leented pliyititeflin,• but
raw 171;1 (.10111,1 un ree•ratitin
with a skillful fUol St4.641y bath', Wollld
Canoe aud Effect.
• don t understand why Tin Wee
elovt•r than
erou:se not. If you weren't leas
clever ytet would understand."- Pinta-
kiphla Press.
-eel-•
Female 1Veakirese Positive Cure.
Eittiott:
Please inform your readers that I
have a 'positive remedy for the thous,
aud and one ills which arise from de-
ranged female/ organs. I shall' ba
glad to send t bottles of my remedy
FREE ti/ any , ady if they will Rend
their Expresa and P. (J. address.
Yours reeptfeelly, DR. J. B,MARCH-
I hilt .183 Geniftsee St. Utica, N. Y .
Parry Going.
Old Salem, In Massachusetts, like thel
teat of the world, has of late- years; be- /
ooute much modernIzed. but the older ;
folk of the town clung bong to their
habit...and were conseryative in eVery- •
thing. A delightful old lady, who has
passed away. and who bore a twee. ern
known in the annals of the told seaport,
was long noted for the perfeet regulari
sof her habits the vear num.!.
One eveninti I of evt-ry week she pare.el.
winter ter summer with a relittive. At
a eertain ic liau•kmati
tend elnive her to, the houst• 0.f 1111n relit
tive; tlIen, at a quarter rif 'J he called
again itati took her home •
t' • went on teeth Nli,s mete
the driver grew oldt.r. and it 'teas al
Ilte.e.,:•.o by their friends that while the
dris cr was .spially sonstal ILS1,...li sin tile
slumbered within the eetuelt tlit• '
tine eVening dialbot vonse
home at the• appriutoti time, and the
domestic* were tier.rwn flret sur
prise anal then intaa eonstenualr an by
(hie unineetelented oecurrenea. Theyr
waited for some time, rtIlli then Sent t4I
Ule 111011.se ot the relative, *here they
learneti that their mistress had started
for home at a quarter tro as neual.
Still more alarmed. but-
ler lia..teterel te the Intent! Of the
matt. Ilere all Warr Chirk. Nit tate .
petted kimelOters he oweeedee in
aretwing the driver, Brim wh he de-
manded the Whereal Kilda eat hies
'rho driver *truck his leruidee hie fore-
head in• sudden monsteraation.
•
"Blew; my soul!" he (-riett. "Miss
 
 lutist let in etatU-11 hottest.-
Atilt upodi investigation it pnived
that the !fully, still • asleep. sat in the
carriage Le tlw eigteit house, whither
she lute! lem•rt driven by li(e
%rho Waat !Lanny more awake
than she. The fewer, went put in,
Mks !*-- was driven t •
W114,11 (Ile Othl...1111111./1 41.70114.4I the dorm.
at her meteesellieli was, rale of the civili-
ties she alwaye exte•ted frront   she
wee pleasimi to remark:
. -John, you drive better every time I
ride with yeti. - I muter reineinber
have collie Ilona. /41114,444111y aS
.
.1 Story of Nell Goa. . .
A lady in London, who was very mu-
sieale wished to haye a party devoted.
444 dery na human( nutsieiatil.. She de-
sire.' tot lee've Ned Grow -there. anal
wrote to a friend itt .1yrsIfire asking
hint to brisog the Steeds!' o't ratitqwy
player with Jinn, Neil a.....pted. mei,
being eletaint.1 :trent traveling in reale
patty with'his friiiiti trent Ayrelare.eret
tea ft or the int,tnop ohs alone.. Ille found
great difficulty in A:••tting to the house,
and arrived •vory La,. 1Vlieti 110 pn•-•
vented himself at the .1..tor the servant
put taint into the kitelien and inft.rmasi
her mist raseet hat all linerrtitht harking
Ulan W IL, rtoking eteher. ihWing thr
servant's alesseir-e• Nt•il, had a-titled att
old I..,11011;J: \1111111 hanging en t.t," wall)
curireity matte-find 11/11.k. at it. and ItO
helm! it had beon'SPlayea: upon. quite
recently. Ile struck it witnhis lingers
and it wits in perfect tune.
Taking down 111e. 1114,W 111. 'Ileprall. to
play,. Never had he heard sneli .anaml
TI3litY of Utile On he playsal, and
W11,411 the servant I-taunted he would
neither stetp playing. new speak to her.
The net of the company were alarmed
and proteee.lefFtte the kiteheig then-
strrel Neilljoilaying away as if for deter
life-. The Hale luul mediate/el him
fuel he mould met leave it. The emitioatly
milled to him to' step, but it WAS rade
by holding his rile aria that thy inetsit•
isMureel. Thttreui na.N(til sank tils at a
•hair earl. wiping the feerspiratiret frrott
hie brow. I.laili: "Loa mien, Nie a lid
iii.:- All tlutt (weeing the ea emptily
--njoymi thenter•lvt-e, and (always tat in-
tervals Nt•il wive heard say ill; to itis
I lOstess . • • 1.4 04 i. 1.1144111. Si.' a II.Itlle
'Ills thoughts were eilaillefl tam it amy
4 is alialjfying to know that he ear




were a Vi• (I' Well Deemed.
The general s ', Mr 11 is tile W11111:41i
yiall k1111W and I kiar v_syou like mid I
like. She hats wit atol seuse enough to
',van/At that the meet expeesive fashions
err ttften the key note to the 411.s el. p
1111141. 14 pretty mete mid (reeks lessii
reostly fabries. If slie is 'aim* sl • Kill
study out the collier and stuffs that
e at her beat. She will buy (etch frock
seed .gewn with the thought tee that
Vi'aieli la already in her werdrohe, and
in thie may will avoid inhanntelioue
ell••ets. Gowns, glova.. and hats in
lutaitiony are •what, after all,'Inake a
well dressed WOIllall. They Ilt.141 :mt.
ebselutely nurtch, but Mat It et ?liar titled.
t4.4 the rentat pe..ple stay. ••swear at
ottch ..t ter.- The general etT.stt must
te tleat gaiiwol in a inally Itueri lb ,wer:
the,li shade blendint• into emit 4 rther
it•til kierfelltiOn is iiiitiali,ii aid. up.
1144111:611, like a Ilrowee is a symphony its





illtgNI tItior with menet:at:el- joiets
is neeempeziried fur the .1/airy. ',War.sorlell
flours are apt to rot eut. and brick
Aterre alreorto tht• sieilled milk, eosin be
llll ing.veiy triTenhive! If bricks are
Weed the floors altentitl be kent paltettei
all the untie, anal even theta it is Mot ts.
girls! as tlagstoniA, /alla cement. Tte,
flagstone tintlt•r igtroutor irt el ways (eerily
kept cool, as a dairy 111;otr should be. -
Vey.- Yerk 17oininert•ial Ads ertiser.
-.- •
_ creek Sia...ta. Greek. , ;1
Mr..1Kurius (with' elect gereC,
ing intro wititinit oppiaity.:- I ,?...eistre tit
goodness it thiat inapUdent re,ye,r
the way Itaeir't got it epee/lee Beet is
trying tte leek int() reit- flat..--New Yrork..
World.
The demand for limith'a
Syrup is.i utimeieled by any other
chill and fever _remedy. My ealt-s ere
sarpriseing.-P. J. Dreher, Lenehurg,
-••112. • •1•••--• - -
1'1)1,41'TR 1.11,
Judge Tist.ley That he will
Ban. For Court rIE Apposla Clerk.
-
JurIgZAJ. "H. Tinsley, of Bailtoters-
v ale, arrived in 'this eity this morn-
ing and immediately called at the
ustonehoutte to) etensult wale the
leaders of the Itepublican party here.
judge Tineley wtten seen by a Tastes
rtoporter \wale talkines to.Deputy Col-
lector 'lle declared iresitii:e•ly
that lie weitlel be a candidate, and Mr.
Riley followed.. this remark up try
praying duet Judge 'Tinslo•y was the
nominee of his perty. The hopes of
the friends idellow Joint 1). %Viet:lite
ire thus bInstetletleat gent lentati hav-
ing declared lie .woubl not rule in the
event of a Ityptibliean • lllll natation.
'Through Jurlige4Tiftsley was 1114 nom-
inated' by &einem youvention, he hue
the indorsentent of de.. Slate
1 animeittee, and 11r. Riley 'says that
operates preehtely --14:e same 14 if hat
were the no lll i l of a el ,11Vellthatr.
Judge l'inerley is& mildemaitnered,:
plea.mant-voieed gentleman, lout Ilia
eolistitution appeare tinnily equal to
making a hopeless race stieli warm
weather. When aaked what hie ob-
ject Was . making the race, the
Judge intmeently replied:
"Why, to be eleeted. I am not run-
ning for amusement. If I did not be-
lieve I could be elected I would not
annoUtice itlyteelf as a Canditleter."
"rpon what do yo,u base this be-
lief ?" . •
"As to that I don't care to make a
statement. • 'For the present I tine in
the Die of nay Menthe." The J udge
utt this trite aphorient unbluelle'
ingl ri then added; r drati't know '
"I L y4.)tir plan, rip raltilt Ntr.
am I, Olt to givejny. heed away."
Lon We trail
, ve no definite - plans formed'
for • the i•auvrecee but I do not think
therw kill he much speecii-making.
The w.eather is too hot for prolitiesi
nteetlugs, and the farmers are all
bully* with their crops. At permed L
JIM runt feeling the publie lettere."'
4'11tAt Mi.:TACK," a lasting and
fragrant wrfunte. Price 25 and 50
pouts. WTI.T BURNETT.
W.rS4-111goa.
NI:. rig:in-Ile blirs. fair arid tree,
Ttre corlillg-katoke Noe. weber; •
Soft •iream-rhatido they, to which I
Fulfilled ail I deolre-
-lately I • on li'por't al, w .
on rota,1 team .weeplag,
.4444'0 red OD 4 try side
• le, up thr
A 6111er lake 1•111111.. itt.tilst 1.1112It •
214 •
%%. lulu 11) 510 .,..1 gia.1.(tal AI.
,11•14.01,ghtly liar....r!'h the ..r•Isr-




11..1 l'Ir• Ili- fair sly l'Ac•r,
114 14,1. Mr 11.111





.... • .3 al StrbeLarstaip.
year I, .;.:rs • - ; MISS C A. CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT.
asimemsrawsrmses-e.s•WMINInmeeli•c•-r-rlowYWCIIM ,_./g/mre%•Prilme 
Central, . obacco...-Warehouse,m
smog ot here Mal1i : 
Hopkinsyille. Kentucky.
Ws. to :taring Iritek H H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
ing Boards of Florida and I'
daryt. eof the Personatialtentk)n- paid - tO satii;;Iimr and . tobacc(
.
'oBilsiissioli-the flays 111/11 
•
111ile /111111 W0111,1 foreet if
The note.. eof warning had
1.41, they were still rilighoe '
leetwarta: If-it were ta,..
as ititellig utt meta predieted, the
pas.age 0 Ilse bill wetild leave a ten-
i ! • .theitt-y It, i Vt. '14.4.44 irfej1141i4•44 ill the
Soul itur restore the seedbed' Stateee
:Hwy 1,....1.• Ia.- ,
1111,..,111t. ttt 1.111.. 1 2.tIt'Aiii I tor•r. • in t r of reemist 
rewteoli
%Viten. (11..4..4 night tInoi roue- ilays--if I us were true, their it Would
e'er ter ear, • Ill ill back the hamlet moon the • dial
Slat.- the lo..4.4the:Itio light •i niaer. and retar the progress of bora. St.--
Awl the Ilaglit gre via rtrie.,.
• (IOUS Of. Ile whole Iteputlite
eel N,1 and A31.1 4 ;eel's nal lei HS, love•re ef the country,
see •••rieirto ag••.I • tour lie besot! it the lotis'd not to seek to
Pa the sica.n .A .1,4,41.4.11,•.- • • revive th t prejudire now. • He beg-
. . 
• •• Pack, •
4116- ged it to it'e aseuranet• _to the whele
To Dispel Colds. country t tat the civil law was ended
the eyetent eftectua y, yet gently,
Headaches and 1:esker's, to eleanee
when costive.or s, or when the
blood is impure or sluggish, to pernta--
meet ly e•ure habit tint camellia( iten; to
aWakett the kirineye and liver to a
1Walilty aetivity, will t irritating or
weakening them, Syrup of Figs:
FISII•drioliy. • r.
I illi•traW
.1 Louisville woman' threw an iron
at her Medium! and craeked his skull
because he wouldn't kiss her. A
person severaleeitundred miles re-
moved kont the vieinity of this en-
ergeticlarly is at perfect liberty to
call, this flat -i rutty.
• .
. ALADArIcs HUMAN Wir DER.
A Man Who • 1.1vre„ Will  elldig
' !fungi., ., Thl rot y d*r ,Sted14. 1
"IN) you See rilitt Wall f- Neir! a w;-11
knoWn physician to a rep.rter. set tilt..
sante time !sainting • out Mr. S. W.
Itelirman. wire is; eteeen.l io Mr. T. F.
Leek's llIalOrtakill'if Safablb-liitiottt. The
roperter Irsoked at the gentlemen in-
divide-al, and asked .111.4 ,1111..4014,,11,,r what
!here' was ;retinae about' him. The
physiii?til n•plitsl that Mr lieltrniare
was 41 011(.11.4110r •II, alol lat.' it very in-
ten•sting history'. that he 16'llli a mettle)
%lion) water WilS Hitt II. II:sa'Srlity.'
ollearing this. the reperter milled on
Mr. itehrman. aud, Meth • mit that
the informat !tett ' was cerree . el eained•
the frollree-ing hat-resting ilito t'ir4W with
him: : '
"I was lawn in Riga, wl ell is .
rewind ad- Lit-Melee, a pulitie aiv 'roe
rof 11.1/1•4ria 1.1rn..4.111111114; 14 the states
efehis",..oietry. • 1're:trate. • kilieriva if,
1N-I2. :lel ...diet! perm:eel ly In Treae.
reSillint• at .litienttits 1 0,ilit foreighteen
years. When ilot Naar hr,,ket .,tat I
j..ilied the Third Lewis" tea reeinenit,
and server! as it I -tonferle ate sarl.ber Un-
til I was wsittude,1 and MtIotured at the•
battle ef hike. :these I ma, keferi.
pristeier ttf wiir fee seet•ral Itrr ,rit •,• and
WaS paroled, after_ehltai I ret neel tat
New a /rIrquir• wher.• I was? lien the
w4r..1“.....i. I (-nine to thi ity hi le77,
end have isseirted! here tl .greater lair-
tion of [lot time san.•,• tl it year. .
-.1,4 tip my pet-elle ri y en the silbject
of eating marl dritikintr, I can sa. that
I !lever. *Aperient...I the .0.4.11. • ',di uf
114.1111i11141/ery. 11.111,41.). a.r si.., ,. AVilett
I mete *Well is ai tie. 1 e•.,14.,4 only
"nee it alley. . it io ."1.. •te.t.ti,i life and
net III appease the ,.r:17,1111.:: ,-. :111 appe-
lat.:: .11e daily meta ijaisist. of a little
Linn omit, and it Slit/all ' ie.«, of pion:we-t\
nickel beend -,,• a twee, nesie of rye,
7groutol up a ith I ran. , Nti 1 .:ititli,•,„,at
all. This,Irrea.1 I a:et fr.‘ia lieirtna. I
have fre.potittly • rano. a tilt  tt %%Sting
f',...si of „any. kin. . st hat verylor from
eight to sistrser dales.
"It i. the Neale 4-n111.1r-el lap) ites•ttr
Wispy, and, when I .1, lie .I. wit it is not
lateause• I titilS4 :dee . but lastause 17
must pas. ihe tim, a -ay ' I •,:‘,111101 say
teas" 14 •114  it peri.i.I... time I ave gone
althout altstp in t'l is ity. but remem;
INT that atnee l'.west for -seven !months,
in which rtiiii led:.), er*Ii air, rge Iter "tot
!eine
-Nr ow arn tire ra rieet 101 11 'liking
water I mut say tlt e fer. forty . ears I
have net taken a +L.,: id. wiiii , mad
that never in- my I ft. ,.! I I has- • a de-
sire to tak.• It drink is N • , • !tr. 1 Hever
olritik water es •. • • t .I" t, ' ;t With Med-
icine, 'and th:4 - • 7s .•,-, way I liaN-L.
ever take,' it in di,: La4t forty at. forty
• 4.
•Ine year, .. 
.
-NVIrell ,I was in the army. Melt all
an ,1111.1 Mt.. "tr. tle• mareli paned ter
watt•r and (4,1'4,1:tined that they. wr•n•
unable el. keel up Iss•aitt.• of lain tor
or etie...r...r III I, h. hilt I la.S.A.I..1 along
withadit experictc:nr..: ine,divetlionee
trona a.diler I. r,•in.•iiilaer ‘‘ hen 7,rve
4•Vaellat4 .1 TIllsd., M.is...- tiro te,..,1,..
ha.' a liar.' iliar,li ai,1 ife're \,,..n 'Hsieh
etafering frem thirst., My emeniand
lathed a eller!. thine on the isozelsitle.
near a Ithei• when. there. toll.4. a' av,til.
Th..•....,I,Jjer. Irr,4if. for the well like
111:1•1111441i, Al Idle' I St. or rri liy it tetra...lean-
lint 011 fily 1.71111. I i••11. Pifer, 1A11.* vollt-
ntruirted 'the mete, is etle op and r•alle.1
out, )1teleracan, why thon't • yeti te, to
the wellettiti ne•t whew:* I i'a plie,I 'ft gat
I Willa ibr,t thir.ty: that I 'lit-ver, Aralik
U.:der. and he Va. astonished ; and (lilts
int" that yiltole:war the only thing that I
ever eras-isl tviLs eigarette.. '
"I hav,• i lever enjoye41 g•444.1 health
III uty litre: atiol theriell I hast, r•enefilt-
e,1 in:my pity sieiens in !Ili, la sultry, and
'kr the roltreefilite. I 11,1%•• 111•Ver 10111141
0/11, U114, 1.01:h1. 1.41 1114. 5.15.11 5%,14, tlit.
hratter with up. or m.11,1errirld a floc, me
relief. When I die U wanrt In-, I ;as-
ton, Blue :tad/ Seelse. atelf,'..t lee physi-
eiatts they 'Hip .1-4,14. in, Re to mit'(e
ad' etainitaatiott ef *me beds') illy lietree
ik ••r arra brain particularly. tt titi•I ..lit
a hat deraiii.ienient .1 the -y Acia i'r..-
.lin*...I Ow Con.liti.dc. v..;.,;a,11 hay.' a'x-
ist, I all my lift., that Icittratdry, 7.'11:ay her
beiketIte.1 try tticir4, ir,‘ ..,r iz.rt Vie.. 1
have itInsaly selectisl my••  Inn. 'and'.
when the mid crewel .Witht is, I s• 1/1.i.4
away pvarof 'illy idel tplierly- ; ..„' '
Mr. itelirman dr..$ tit rt at:lfte.tf ta Ow
urihr•aitI17. „11, 'il strata; taunt hiol
weigh. 11, ;51,• ;414010 i111/ 10,1111,k, 11101101
1110 1•51!..4 ha. ill!, :0 litc.-4: nei;:tra.1 Si
IIIIIell ar; 1;a; p. ditc1-. tr.; 1,a, iii. teir
eduaritime the feinslatiee fer whit•h
was laid in ihe rolo I eornitr`Y.- •II... speaks
four languages ' 17-iissialif," lisetelt, I ier-
Mall I1.11,1 I''.1:g1/II ito...iS.4,t great nen 4-
paper reader, au.I kip. not it:Illy III-
frwarr.,1 111..11 eurrent ,afTairs in Kneel*
as Well mt• ill' till.; 1.,,11111C. • 'Ali u.t..;, tu-
Atry i 1 la I itall'Ilai
ewer a t darter of a • utury ago.
A pplaut;
tiounterel he bill 
w York, de-; Mr. 1-1 wer,
reptibliean,
'democrat t• ant
was a MP sure 
Aineriean. It
r idea trt the I Republreatt
dueled tipon the
jot ity ; no in I 'ongress could better
legislate or the pteeple thaw the Met
ide mei melee*. Any eitirt th
would le itself to tit... exr•ution,
itsieorrit t purposes, and become th
unserup lours st•rvalit (A the politic I
oligan•lt , would rielely deserve Ow
i•enstire 'would be suye to reeere
The hist re of the political eressectr-
tiMIS 1, '41111t1 of our Feriertel eurte
was eire (Ity rank with- unte.frupulous
::power se lose Purnose war- to celIerr*.l /
:,rgyuseeitelet) jee law. .Aitiong the other
sets of his congress this bill etood
oppeertu ity for fraUtl.: '
pre:eui ent as a; recklees; ileePierate
meatorture • to enetinta.in . a Mbierity in
areet• rights. There- was not
•
a Mall ( the Republican visie .01 the
'House Ito, if he had been dawn.
South t. years ago, would Ind Voty
against ilitt re-establishment of die
receipt tietien days. It seemed to
him till it must lee very humiliating.
upon th part of .the Repoultlit•aiter to
coulee, that its reenitry--hati- beet;
honest till 'pure for 7:1 yeats and no
stipervi elections had 4.eeri
needed, but during 2a years of Itelitabe
lican r e the people had bee:wee so
corrupt (I, their honor 1411
their lit egrity:tei Weakened that they
eeln no be trtieted to make an lioneet
return f yotele lien, unless the people
air gua ded, sluperyiseil". mid seruti-
lazed a if they were*eritninale. Was
not tine a tine showing' for a party
that el arts to be the party of great
moral i leas? ,
. Mr. I 'Illintele rtt New Jersey, Re-
'midi'. I spoke ageinet the bill. It
Would at wise, he thoukht, to allow
the pe ple of the -fteveral Statea tit
regula their own eleetions. Loud
Deitiot ntic.applause. Suelt law
would ltring-abeta :t (-malice -of ati-













re cription Da:0 Store
PA'S. 
I If'ira Kon will find a pure asfern•Ileellt. of the
ST DRUGS
to'be hac in 1.1i is or any city, and prescriptimis are com-
poiltidqd hs Graduate Pharmacists. Also ai full line of
the leailing •
atent
Vept nand, A complete. line of Toilet Articles and
statiOnery,
Pure Oldi gthiskies, Foreign and Domes°:c Wines







rumba!, of .South t'ercelitia. r . ,..„, at Anent e .1 •,. I. el/T1111.- ' • •ollf IlS1UCIII4e 
01,K.k •.•
li • I
ot natiottal, but nectional.
a measure te.) rots thle people nitli 9 Illagorhs4 olgio:int the bitl.wan Vaeonetitu-
Stith •etarli Iteuitsefee'n naive-
ire for I r Lit arrh, Diplethern,
Mouth, knal 1-lead-Ache.
eh brittle there is an ingen-
mei injector for the most foie-
treatment of these...  1.1/4111il•
t eXtra ilia rev.. Prier :stymies.
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field. , • .
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anus* and Putty,1' Paint lInter.r.
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(U.131.. la I ic3r. 400 1F.31.
Dawson. Hopkins County. Ky—
. 1214611 thr .N4•11,-
. anti
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I:•,1:11 1.• • 'A i• . 114,, A• •
r t Pr.i12 t. .21 11.1y 111,1(.111 y -
Syria, Attentipn Paid Sampling 'and Selling Toba
I - LIBER.8.t. ADVANCES MADE ON CDPISIGNMCIVT..
teem .1,11) o pt,1 Itrimat.14.41.
III*. irrig'ati.ar ..f the urv rind
trnia. View areas; T JfIA-N COCK. salesrilan..• W. J. Ely. Book-Kee
!p.a. barren and not-title-. .7•7 1 1 thus' rt""
made fertile feel efileineed
in value 1.111,.1 ....telt teem fi4:1 te o
lee ;tem. NL dhow .•/41.4ortrilifty .4 ism '4"1 ..r.r-
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